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IROY
POWELL HAS
STORY IN GEORGIA
EVIEW MAGAZINE
FARMS
For Sale---
IMARVIN
PITTMAN P.T.A. The nursery will be open everyWEl.COMES NEW TEACHERS P.T.A. night for second grade
I'AT O S SEI'TEMBER 19 children and younger. All older
children will go to the uudl-The Marvin Pillman P.T.A. torlum with their parents.will hold Its first meeting Wed- ------------ WOMAN'S Cl.UB PRESIDENTnesdny evening, September 19,
ut 8 o'clock In the school audi­
torium.
The new teachers and patrons
of the school will be recog­
nized at the September meeUngnnd an Informal reception will
be given them by the executive
board of the P.T.A.
P. J. Bergeaux, Agricultural SAYS THANKS FORExtension Service agronomlst-fertlltzer, points out that by SUCCESS OF FASHION SHOWfollowing the ferUlizer recom- Mrs. L. M. Durden, presidentmendaUono and other cultural
practices of the College of of the Statesboro Woman's Club,Agriculture, tarm Income can be this week says "thanks" to allIncreased In Georgia by $200 those who hod a part In makingmillion. the success complete of the pro-
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Stalesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 13, 1956
ductlon, "My Fair Lady Fashion
Show," presented at McCroan
Auditorium at the College on
Tuesday night, September 4. She
stntcd that the funds taken in at
the performance will go Into the
club's nir conditioning project
for the library In order to make
it more comrortable and at­
tractive to Its patrons.
Roy Powell, director of public
relations at Georgia Teachers
College, is among the writers
who have articles or stories In
FOR SALE _ Four-year-old the Georgia Review to be re-
Brick House and Garage. 4 Sh
leased September IS. Mr.
rooms-2 bedrooms, parlor, ort course set Powell's story is �,ntitled "Homekitchen small dinette tile bath (or Uncle Benny. The Georgiawith shower; 011 heai, two air: f S be
Review is printed at the Un I·
conditioning units, rockwool In- or eptem r 18 verslty of Georgia In. Athenssulatlon, aluminum awnings. and has wide distribution.FOR SALE-143 acres partly House In good shape. Must Sell. •within limits ot nice small Phone 4-9676. 0-30-tlc. The fall short course on wintertown. 70 acres plow land and grazing and small gains will be20 acres of open woodland pas- FOR SALE-Slx-room hou•• held at Sam Nevtlle's far iture, with small pond. Mostly with aabcatoa siding, oJumt- h Si kh m nvery good soiL Fine for crops num awnings woJl to waJl ten ole community Tues­and livestock. Tobacco and cot- carpeting, living and dining day, September 18, at to a. m.ton allotments. Dwelling needs room. Completely air con- J. R. Johnson, Extensionmodernizing. Attractive sur- dilloned. Will sell cheap. Phono agronomist, Athens, will be Inroundlngs. Town water and (-2734. O-lO-tte. charge ot the dlacussions.pavement. Fine new schools. Mr. Neville was third placeOnly $8,500.00 FOR SALE--Three large three- winner In the state grazing
Chas. E. Cone Really Co., Inc. bedroom brick veneer homeo, contest this year Holding this
23 Norlh Main SI. Dial 4-2217 ��:tel':.th�;rg�"Sto��etnleh.. a�l�e� short course at ·hls farm will
lion. Lonna already approved. give everyone Interested in a
Sec or call A. S. DODD JR., at good grazing program to sec hisSEE US FOR GOOD VALUES (-2471 or 4-9871. s-a-ire. operations and to procure first
hand the latest information onFOR SALE-Nice large lots 10- fall grazing plans, as well as
nc�lC�Ch���, ::;t�l�al�f AnYe� small grains for grain.
homes. Reasonable prices, terms The program Tuesday will last
If needed. See or cull A. S. a , couple at hours, but those
DODD JR. s-s-trc. attending can toke all the time
- they desire to see the some 200FOR SALE-2 bedroom home acres or improved postures onlocated at 615 E�sl Grady this farm, as well as his modernStreet.. Owner leaving town. dairy operations. Mr Ne 'IIImmedinte possession. For de- . VI e
tails see FRANCIS TRAPNELL milks around 350 cows.
or call 4-2878. 9-13-2tp.
FARMS WANTED-We need
additional listings, particularly
of fairly priced farms within
ten to twelve miles of States­
boro.
HOMES
A REAL BUY
Six good-sized rooms and bath
on nice corner lot. Less than
two years old. FHA approved.
Small down payment Price
$6,950,00 Mrs. Wendzel m
Northwest Ga.
FOR SALE-Used rerrlcrntor in
very good condition. Call G. C.
Chas, E. Conc Really Co., tnc. COLEMAN JR. at 4-3154.
23 North Main SI. Dial 4-2217 FOR SALE - One SOO-gallon
M��I�nC�l�AR��ta&� vF�,s p����ke An increase in the services of
4·3265 after 6 p. m. 9.20-2tp. the State Y.M,C.A. to the Hi-YSiv r00l115 and bath . Just COI11- nnd Trl-Hi-Y program in���I;d�el�u:�hgJr. ��;���. Street'F--'O-(-.-R-e-n-t---------------- the Northwest District of Geor-gin was announced this week.Chas. E. Cone Realty Co" Inc. Several additions and changes23 Norlh Mllin SI. Dial 4-2217 FOR RENT-Lal'ge two-bed- in State Y.M.CA staff positions
room apartment, tile bath, were announced.
stove and refrigerator nnd Mrs. Evelyn Wendzel, a nativeREAL ESTATE water. heater. DODD APART- of Statesboro. has accepted an
CITY PROPERTY LOANS ����,t,;;gD�ai�.��t ���4�� appointment as assistant district
-Quick Service- 01' 4-0871. 5-3-tfe Y.M.C.A. .secretary. for North-
1
'
west District. Mrs. Wendzel wasCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY FOR RENT-4.room unfurnished Tri-Hi-Y advisor for three years15 Courtland Street apartment at 206 South Zet- in Statesboro before joining the
FOR SAl.E _ Three-bedroom terower Ave. Completely private. State Y.M.C.A. staff.
home. Close in. Shady lot on J$�ost.OO repdeerconr,aol,e,t'hl.. tphhrOo,u,eghODUI!.· A graduate of Georgia Tench-d t t '1 '\ ers College and Draughon's Busi-pave s ree . R. J. HOLLAND at 4-2724. ness College, Mrs. Wendzel willcur�to��su��nc�_2���ncy S-IS-tfc. be in charge of the district office
FOR RENT--6-room apartment. located in Cartersville. She isAll rooms are large outside affiliated with the Baptist
rooms. Plenty or closet space, Church.
front and bock porch. This is an Kemp Mabry, district exec-Curry Insurance Agency upstairs apartment. Rents for utive secretary, will devote hisPhore PO 4-2825 $45.00 a month. Call A. M. full time to Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y
FOR SALE-New, three-bed- SELIGMAN at 4-2241. 8-16-tfc. field work in this district. He
room brick veneer home With FOR RENT-Two room furnish- formerly directed programs,carport. Located on large ed apartment. Electric range s�8.te conferences, and public re-corner lot. and refrigerator. Gas heat. Pri- lations. for the State Y.Curry Insurance Agency vote entrance. Available Sep- He IS succeeded in the latterPhone PO 4-2825 tember I. PHONE 4-2738. 8-23-Ifc posttton by R. T. Bryant,
FOR SALE - Three-bedroom FOR RENT _ 4.bedr';;;;;', fur-, formerly of _:tatesboro.house, large storage room, nished cottage. Equipped with --_.large lot. AVailable immedlate- city gas. 341 SOUTH MAIN ST. T B C bIy. Can make down payment Phone 4-3456. Itp, WO •• oysand assume present loan withpayments or $51.50 per month FOR RENT-Close in on paved·· M .or refinance. street. Unfurnished two bed- Jom annesCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY room apartment. $50 a month. '
Phone PO 4-2825 Write L. B. TAYLOR, Colonial
• Stores, Brunswick, Ga. 9-20-21p.
Master Seregeant Smith of the
Savannah Marine Recruiting
FOR SALE-A lovely 3 bedroom Office announced this week that
brick veneer home, with ga- APARTMENT FOR RENT-New
John R, Stalcup, son of Mr. and
rage attached. Like new. Can brick duplex. Private entrance. M�s. Bon S. S.talcup, Route 1be purchased with only $119500 Two bedrooms. Large living Stilson, and WIlbur E. Waters,to owner. Good location in fast room With dining area. Natural son of Mrs. Ruth E. Waters,growing section. Large well
lan,\gas
heat: Very close to Sallie Route I Register, have beensoaped lot with trees. Drastically Zelterower School at 310 enlisted in lhe United Statesreduced for immediate salt".. Florence Avenue. Available Sep- Marine Corps for a period ofPHONE 4-9909, 312 Jewel Drive. tember 13. Can be seen now. Call two years.
__________9_-6_-_tf_c. �'r3��c Gunter at Poplar 4-3414. They are going through re-
FOR SALE-House WIUl 2,3661' c:uit training with a group ofsq. ft. In good condition, 10- �Ight from the Savannah areacated 41S South Main St. with 10 the same platoon.
�7t�tfen, ����kras�l�:�, ;o�"c:� Wanted
rooms, den, 1 bath, 3 porches, ------ _
large carport. Also has dlanp- WANTED-Four white "curbpearlng stairway for storage In girls." Age 16 or over. Applyattic. Lifetime root. Insulated In person at AL'S STEAK�d h:.!�. ,;;:��0��76r�0�� HOUSE (formerly San-J-Nelte
L. JACKSON. 2-16-tfc. on U. S. 301, south). 7-19·tfc.
NOTE: I will consider al------------
�aJlp�����:.. p�;t �r.m'i:'��� Services
JOHN L. JACKSON. 1------- _
1------------------
HOUSE FOR COLORED
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close
in.
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-'FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
FOR SALE-One Warner piano.
Very good condition. Sellingprice $150.00. See at 8 North
Foss SI. or PHONE 4-2087. l tp,
A SI( R. M. BENSON how to
save 20 per cent on yourFire Insurance. BENSON IN­
SURANCE AGENCY.
J. M. TINKER
CONSULTING FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
CRUISER
FOR RENT-Nice Bungalow on
large lot. This home has one
���k��iihl�A�te�o�:::�i�����f���
cated on North College SI. 10
Rent $65.00 per month.
.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-We have two, two­
bedroom apartments located r
on North College St. Rent $50.00
per month. I
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-2-bedroom home on
nice lot in Andersonville on '
South College St. Rent $52.50
per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-2-bedroom fur­
nished apartment. Located in
Andersonville on South College
St. Rent $55.00 per month.
HILL " OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-2-bedroom apart­
ment on North Walnut St.
Rent $40.00 per month.
HILL " OLLIFF
l'IIone 4-3531
'OR RENT-4 apartments lo­
cated on South Main St. Close
.0 town. Rent $35.00 to $45.00
per month.
HILL " OLLIFF
Phone 4-831
One Rack of
LADIES'DRESSES
A Special �uy
53.98
$5.98 Value.
Sizes 9-15, 10-20,· and
and 38-52.
500 Yds. I st Quality
CORDUROY
On Bolt
98e
A Yard
$1.39 Value.
STAINLESS STEEL
5-P(, PLACE SETTING
Salad fork, lunch fork, serrcted­
edge knife, cream soup, tea­
spoon. Never needs polish'
50 Doz. Multi-striped
And Solid
CANNON TOWELS
3 For
51.00
Size 20 x 40.
500 Yards "Spring
Maid"
BROADCLOTH
Special Per Yard
"N h "as ua Automatic
SANFORIZED CHAM­
BRAY WORK SHIRTS
Double yoke construction for
extra wear; button through
palch pocket s, Blue, gray. 14-17_
Men's First Quality
T-SHIRTS
2 For
51.00'
Sizes S, M and L.
3ge
I 0 to 20 Yard Pieces
Regular 59c Yard
A Pair
First quality. 10 ounce
zipper fly.------------------1
FULL-FASHIONED I
51-15 NYLONS lpnsl
ELECTRIC
BLANKETS
SPECIAL
515.88
A $18.95 Value.
Boys' Western
JEANS
51.98
Men's "Old Honesty"
WORK PANTS
Pair
52.98
Heavy drill pockets.
Compare with $3.98.
SHIRT TO MATCH
51.98
12 Dozen Men's
Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Special
51.00
Regular $1.98 Value.
59� pro Self or dark .eam ••
Smart calars for Fall and WIn­
ter dresses, suits. 8Y.t·l1),
25 Pieces
WOOL MATERIAL
Special
51.98
A Yard
Values to $4.98
.
100 Per Cent
NYLON CURTAINS
51.00
Pair Pannel.
Boys' Quilt-Lined
JACKETS
54.98
With Mutton Collar
Sizes 8 to 16.
Boys'
IVY LEAGUE
PANTS
Pair
52.98
Black and Khaki.
66 Pair Men's
DRESS SHOES
Pair For
53.00
Values to $8.95
12 Dozen Plaid
Gingham
SPORT SHIRTS
Special
51.98
$2.98 Value.
Men's Fine
SHORTS
2 For
51.00
our 'RED CAMEL'
workshoe
��avy duty elk uppers; exiralIck non-,kid cork and rub­bor .0Jo •. Brown. 6 fo 12,
BELK'S WILL GLADLY CASH YOUR PAYROLL CHECKS
Dedi.t!ated To The Progress Of StaJe.sboro A;ld Bltllocl" County�������------------------VOLUME XVI - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26,1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1956
� A Prize-Winning
•;�:-;.;J;.;""
Newspaper
156
Better Newspaper
. Contests
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NUMBER 45
The first meeting of the
Statesboro Little Theater of the
1956·57 season will be held
Monday evening. September 24.
at 8 o'clock at the Bulloch
County Library. All members
are urged to attend as plans
for the new season will be com­
pleted.
The executive committee of
the Little Theater extends a
cordial invitation to anyone
interested in becoming a mem­
ber of the organization to at­
tend. Membership is open to
any white citizen sixteen years
of age and above. Dues are $5
per year and include a senson
pass to all productions. Further
details will be explained at the
meeting or can be had by con­
tacting any officer or member
of the club.
Tentative plans for the new
seasons include three major
productions. The fall play is
scheduled to be "The Women"
and is to be directed by Mrs.
Vera Witte and Mrs. Julie Alien.
One of the most successful and
funniest plays ever to be pre­
sented on the Broadway stage,
��:�r��!ean�����dE�t��t Community Concert Associationother productions will be an-
nounced at a future date. •
besi b hi dri 0 1Li�::iC���at�� f�h: th�ta:������ to egIn mem ers Ip rve ct.year are as follows: President, � Hands: "Using hands beautl-
Parrish Blitch; internal vice Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., pres i- -.--- fully is an art."
president, Bobby. Smith; �x- dent of the Community Con- /S h dolternal vice pre�ldent, Freida cert Association here, an·. C e e setGernant; recording secretary, nounced this week that the
Betty Lane; corresponding week of October 1-6 has been f B k bilsecretory, Jane Martin; t:eas- designated as Community Con- or 00 mo e
urer, Mrs. Julie Allen; business cert Week during which the
manager, Mrs. Helen Rosengart. association will make its annual
drive for memberships.
The drive will officially be­
gin Monday evening, October
I, at the kickoff dinner to be
held at the college at 8 o'clock.
Miss Freida Gernanl is chair­
man of the membership cam­
The Statesboro Midget Varsity paign and will be assisted by
footb.1I team will ploy the Mrs. Herbert Kingery anet Mrs.
Waynesboro Midgets here Satur- James P. Collins.
day night at 8 o'clock. There Mrs. Parker states that the
will be no admission chorge Longenes Symphonette Or·
for children 'and students. chestra 'has already been booked
Adults will be given an oppor· for one of the concerts and
wnity to make a voluntary that at least two others will be
contribution to help pay for the Iselected at the �ompletion of theuniforms. membership drive,
200 more homes \
may now get
natural gas
Midgets to play
Waynesboro·
Education Board calls for $800,000. .
school bond election on October 23
Howard Johnson
now open here
Standing: "The way you stand
can make you appear ten pounds
slimmer."
SKATE-R-BOWL ANNOUNCES Figure inventory: "Fashion is
WINTER SKATING SCHEDULE only worth what fashion does
for you-it's not what you
Nath Foss, owner and spend, but how you look. There
operator of the Sknte.R.Bowl is no one woman that can wear
. . 'every fashion, but there is oneThe Bookmobile schedule for this week announ�es the wlll.ter fashion that does something forthe week of Monday, September schedule for his recreation every woman."24, thro�gh Thursday, Septern- center located on U. S. 301 justber 27, IS as follows:
I outside the city limits.
Monday, Esla, Route I, in the
morning and Brooklet at 3:30
p. m. Tuesday, Esla, Route 2,
in the morning and Portal at
3:30 p. m. Wednesday, OgeecheecOinmunity in the morning and
Register at 3:30 p. m. Thursday
Leefield community.
'
Color and Fabrics: "Color and
fabric arc like clothes, they can
make a woman look taller,
shorter, fatter, or thinner."
Revival begins
at First Baptist
Beginning this week the
Skate-R-Bowl will be open on
Wednesday and Saturday after­
noons from 2:30 to 5:45. Jack Fashion Applied to You: Be­
Sapp will be on hand to give ing well dressed is not an ac­
instruction in skating for those eident and there are many wom­
who wish to learn or wish to en with a closet filled with
improve their skating. clothes, yet have nothing to
wear."
All members and friends of
the First Baptist Church are in­MAYOR W. A. BOWEN SIGNS PROCLAMATION for ?bservance vlted to attend Revival Servicesot National Business Women's Week, September 23-29, as a group which begin Sunday, Septemberot B.P.W. m�mbers watch. Seated left fo right, looking on as 23, and continue through SUD­
Mayor Bowen signs, are Miss Hattie Powell and Mrs. Minnie day, September 30.
Lee Johnson, the local B.P.W. Club president Standing lett to Evening services will be beldI ht M J ' at 8 o'clock and the morningr g ,are rs. oe Smith, Mrs. Mal!)ie Lou Ilondurant, Mrs. Eloise bours will be 7:30 o'clock TUes-Ware, Mrs. Grace Waller, Miss Alma Hopper. Miss �annette day through Saturday. SundayEllington, Miss Zula Gammage, and Mrs. Jackie Rowell. hours will be the regular times.
Among the students leaving
for college this week was
Arthur Sparks who has entered
Georgia Military College at
Milledgeville, Ga.
On Thursday, Friday and
Saturdays the Skate-R-Bowl will
be open from 7:30 to II p. m.
The center will be closed on
Mondays and Tuesdays.
The cost of the course Is $5
and tickets may be secured
irom any B. & P.W. Club mem­
ber and at Henry's Store.,
Editorials ATTEND YOUR CHURCH SUNDAY
t •• " •
Rains nor snow",
110" dogs
There's an old saying about .our
U. S. postmen fighting the ele­
ments-the winds, the rains, the
snows-to get your mail through
your door.
But we can't find anywhere any
old or new saying which must
have a mailman fighting dogs to
get your mail to your door.
Yet the postmen who go about
the daily task of delivering your
mail, regardless of how inconse­
quential it may be, are having to
fight past dogs, some strays, some
not strays, up to the mailbox at
your door.
On a recent Saturday a post­
man, while on. his delivery route,
was bitten by a dog. He was not
sure but that he should have
taken the rabies treatment.
One mailman on another route
has to fight dogs off with a stick.
Investigations reveals that all
the postmen who make the city
deliveries have dog trouble.
This is a situation which should
not be.
There are enough hazards to
such a public service without
these men having to put up with
the nuisance created by dogs on
their mail route.
The next time you think your
mail delivery is late, look up or
down the street-maybe you'll see
your mailman fighting a pack of
dogs 01' fending off the "playful
antics" of a single dog, trying to
get through your door.
Sounds as though its .exag­
gerated, doesn't it?
Talk to your postman and you'll
learn that it's not an exaggera­
tion.
But it is a situation which needs
remedying.
And the remedy is in the hands
of those who own dogs, and in
the hands of neighbors who fail
to report packs of stray dogs
cruising in their neighborhoods,
and in the hands of our city of­
ficials and the enforcement of the
city ordinances governing the
can trol of dogs.
We','e glad he won
The hue and cry is over.
The returns are all in and the
voice of the people has endorsed
Prince H. Preston to another two­
year term in our National House
of Representatives.
And the voice is that loud that
there can be no doubt about the
endorsement.
And so we congratulate Mr.
Preston upon his winning the
• congressional race in the First
District. We commend him upon
the methods he used in his cam­
paign. We did not hear him say
one disparaging remark about his
opposition. He went about the
business of conducting his own
campaign in a maimer befitting
the high position he was seeking.
His appearances on television
were with dignity and what he
had to say was thought provok­
ing. His advertising copy was
simple, straight forward and with
point. His news releases were
news in which the people of not
only the district but the section
were interested.
We're glad Mr. Preston won,
and to use a campaign slogan
he used, the First District will
continue First in Washington.
1"01' om' teachers
There'll be no problems to come
up. There'll be no program to
discuss. There'll be no room prize
to award.
There'll be just fellowship and
friendship when the county's
school teachers and many of the
school's patrons get together to­
night as guests of the States­
boro and Bulloch County Chamber
of Commerce at a reception at
the Recreation Center from 7 :30
to 9:30 o'clock.
It is hoped that every teacher
in the county can be there. It is
hoped that as many parents as
can will be there.
This is not a P.T.A meeting!
This is a reception at which
an attempt is being made at
making our teachers feel that they
belong to our community. It has
become an annual affair of the
Chamber of Commerce and one
which deserves high praise from
all.
For the county owes much to
the teachers of its youth.
And it's wonderful that our
businessmen are developing an
interest in those to whom we en­
trust the task of teaching our
young people.
Just like that!
Bang!
Just like that!
The Blue Devils let Coffee
County High School, a Class AAA
school, have it with both barrels
in their own back yard Friday
night as they defeated the Comets
19 to 6 before an opening night
crowd in Douglas.
This is good for OUI' boys. It's
good for the fans. It gives the
Blue Devils an idea that they're
going to whip the league, and the
fans will expect them to do just
that.
But let's play 'em close to the
chest-there's still nine games to
be played and some are going to
be tough ones.
We toss up our football hat
high into the air for these 1956
Blue Devils-they're going to be
trouble.
They play Eastman on our
home field tomorrow night.
After 'em Blue Devils!
Live electrically
More and more homeowners
are learning that they are trying
to operate their new up-to-date
electrical appliances - refriger­
atory, freezers, garbage dis­
posals, vacuum cleaners, radio,
TV, fryers, broilers, toasters, per­
culators-all on a wiring system
which was out of date and insuf­
ficient long ago.
These home owners have been
limping along, putting up with
distorted TV pictures, overload­
ing motors, submitting to poor
lighting because of inadequate
home wiring.
This week we are picking up
the slogan, "Live Better Elec­
trically," and are focusing at­
tention on the need for moderniz­
ing home wiring, and the place
electricit.y plays in the lives of
Americans today.
Think upon this.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMkN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Dltered at the Statesboro, Georgia Post, Office as Matter of the Second Class on
January 81, 1946, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1887
TIlURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1956
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.. the Btate: 1 Year $3.00, 2 Years $G.GO
- Out of Stale: 1 Year $3.50, 2 Years $6.50
Plua Georgia Sales Tax
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
And so we went to Atlanta.
And there were only two
really nice things about the trip
-one was getting back home,
and the other was the hospi­
tality of the people who run the
Nancy Hanks for the Ceneral of
Georgia. Mr. J. T. Stewart,
passenger traffic manager, was
aboard the train with Mr. H. L.
Perkins of the industrial depart­
ment. Mr. Stewart made us feel
that the "Nancy" was making
the trip last Friday morning just
for us. It gave us a glow to
know that the "Nancy" con­
sidered her passengers worthy
of the best she could offer.
But the rest of the trip was
strictly for city slickers.
Every lime we go to Atlanta
we forget that we're in a big
.. city and want to go avisiting like
we do when we get time off
here. We went to see our friends
over at the Constitution-Ralph
McGill, Bill Fields, "Baldy." Not
a one was in. Then went over
to the Atlanta Journal side­
Jim Childers, Jack Tarver, Luke
Greene. Not a soul in. So we
went down to the press room
and just stood for a little while
feeling lonely there before those
great presses, standing quiet and
majestic.
We wanted to talk to some­
body.
Ended up over at Bealy
Smith's (Mr. D. C. Smith's boy)
in the C. & S. National Bank
Building where he heads the
Connecticut Mutual Insurance
Agency for Georgia. There I got
plenty of conversation. Bealy
was in a talking mood. He still
remembers Statesboro - but
rather vaguely and with youth­
dust in his eyes like all who
haven't been back home here
much in the past five, ten, fifteen
years.
He talked about Mr. Monts,
Miss Mary Lou, Mr. Huckabee,
and Fred Fletcher, "Miss Lillie"
Deal, and "gosh I wish I could
get back down there some­
time" ...
We left him and feeling a
little sorry for people there in
that big place.
Oh well, I guess he felt a little
sorry for us as I left in that big
place too.
So we're even.
And we're back to home in
Statesboro and that makes the
trip worth while.
BOOKS IN LIBRARY
FOOTBALL
"Do You Know Your Foot­
ball?" by L. H. Baker. Champion­
ship Football, a Guide for
Player, Coach and Fan" by
Dana X Bible. "Winning Foot·
ball Plays" by David Camerer.
"Modern Football, Fundamentals
and Strategy" by H. O. Crisler.
Football's Greatest Coaches" by
Edwin Pope. "Famous Football
Players" by R. H. Shoemaker.
GUIDES TO CHARM
"Glamour Guide for Teens" by
Betty Cornell. "Guide to Charm"
by Maggie Daly. "Oh Dear!
What shall 1 wear," a complete
guide to dress for every occasion
by Helene Garnell. "It's Fun to
Look and Feel Your Best" by
Look Magazine. "Teen-age
Glamour" by Adah Broadbent.
"Pretty, Please" by S. J. Daly.
"Your Hair and Its Care" by
O. L. Levin. "Everyday Beauty
Culture" by Helen Livingstone.
"Charm, Beauty and Personality
for Success" by E. T. McLeod.
"Lessons in loveliness" by J. U.
Scott. "Beauty Book" by Perc
Westmore.
NOVELS
"Don't Go Near the Water" by
William Brinkley. "Sound of
waves" by Yukio Mishima.
"Buffalo Grass" by Frank
Gruber. "A Single Pebble" by
John Hersey. "Roll Shenandoah"
by Bruce Lancaster. "Riddle of
J
a Lady" by Anthony Gilbert.
"Hunt the Man Down" by
William Pearson.
11trlt the l's of
vIrgInIa russell
LAST SUNDAY'S Atlanta
Journal carried a notice of a
workshop to be held at
G.S.C.W. to re-evaluate the
honor system in that institution.
Talks were to center around
personal integrity.
This announcement shows
that there must be a need for
such a workshop. From dis­
cussions here and there, a work­
shop of this kind would not be
out of place almost anywhere.
IT WAS a shock to discover
this past summer that some of
the older people who have jobs
of leadership in their communi­
I ies do not practice honesty.
As I returned home from a
class at the college during the
summer one of the young college
students hailed me to take a
stop. She was greatly disturbed
because she had seen thrce
people cheating on a test. Two
of lhese were very mature
people and both teachers in the
public schools of our nation.
WHAT COULD I say to her?
What I said had little meaning,
perhaps, to a student who is
trying to do well in her studies
and competing with this sort
of thing. All I knew to say was
that whcn she reached my age
she would know that there was
one main reason for being
honest. and that was to be able
to live with oneself. I doubt
that that had much consolation
for a person twenty-five years
my junior.
On another occasion I heard
the mother of a COllege stu·
dent (She is also a teacher) say
to the college professor that her
son suffered such disilluslon­
ment his first summer session
with teachers. To him for a
teacher to do wrong was an Irn­
possibility. In a class with some
teachers he was utterly dis­
mayed to see them cheat. The
college teacher said that cheat­
ing among the young, regular
term students was almost nil.
But that cheating ran high duro
ing the summer.
IF YOU thought that the
young people are going to the
"dogs," perhaps such discussions
would surely jar you.
But what effect will these
people, (who take honesty so
lightly as to disregard it in the
eyes of all classmates), have
on students in their own
classrooms?
Someone tried to excuse these
older teachers by saying that
it was a question of economy
with them. That to get a college
degree meant more money, and
therefore was vital. But to cheat
to get a degree, seems like a
weakness in one's moral make·
up. Besides one doesn't suddenly
start. cheating after practicing
strict honesty for an half
century-or does one?
IT IS GOOD that for these
teachers there are the larger
numbers who will help' mold
good characters and seek to
guide young people and their
most effective tool will be their
own splendid example of living.
Thank heavens ror them.
Yet a workshop to re·evaluate
personal integrity would still
be a splendid idea anywhere.
Meditation
&_I forThis
"Week
By TIfE REV. J. W. GROOMS
GOD'S PLAN FOR A CHRIS­
TIAN. TEXT: "Filled wIth all the
fullness of God." Eph. 3: 19.
The text Is a culmination of
the teachIngs of four verses of
thIs chapter, begInning wIth
Verse sixteen. In this passage
the Apostle gives In outline hls
inspired sketch of a Christian.
He prays that the whole family
of Christian believers may be
characterized by power, faIth,
knowledge, and love In a marked
degree; Indeed, that they may be
filled" with these qualities
"unto all the fullness of God."
The measure of the filling Is
the "fullness of God." That is an
overflowIng measure. By this I
mean that, In order to meet the
requiremenls .of this sketch of
a Christian It Is necessary to
have power, then we must over.
flow with power: or faith, then
we must overflow with faith;
or breadth of mind in rising to­
ward the best conception of
truth in this particular, then we
must overflow with knowledge;
or possessing the love of Christ,
then we must overflow with
Christian love.
I. THE OVERFLOW OF
POWER: "Strengthened with
power, through the Spirit, in the
inner man-unto all the fullness
of God." This means that the
whole moral nature must begin
touch with God, and 00
strengthened by that contact as
to be the expression of God's
power.
2. THEN THE OVERFLOW
OF FAITH: "That Christ may
dwell in your hearts by fnith­
unto all the fullness of God.
unto all the fullness of God."
Faith removes mountains. It has
done so. It will continue to do
so. The victories of faith in God
are Simply marvelous. But vic­
torious faith is not a sentiment,
nor enthusiasm, nor idle dream­
ing. It is conviction in action.
It begins with the man, but it
demonstrates its reality in the
outside world.
3. THE OVERFLOW OF
KNOWLEDGE: The apostle says:
"That ye may be able to compre­
hend," that is to know, "the
length, breadth, depth, and
height" of God's plan of a
Christian-"unto all the fullness
of God." Any person who is
spiritually responsive to the
touch of God on his soul is a
larger man, made so by that
very touch. He has a knowledge
not possessed by the world.
4. THE OVERFLOW OF
LOVE: "And to know the love
of Christ which passeth knowl­
edge-unto all the fullness of
God." Omnipotence is not the
greatest attribute of God, for,
"God is love." Whoso dwelleth
in love dwelleth in God, and
God in him." How wonderful.
Lord fill us with, "All the full­
ness of God."
PASTURES FOR EWES
It is important to provide
early temporary winter pasture
for ewes suckling big lambs,
states Pete Deloach, sheep
specialist for the Agricultural
Extension Service. Ewes should
have access to lush grazing
through May at which time they
are marketed at weights of 80
to 100 pounds.
In 1955 a record twenty-one
counties in Georgia received all
blue ribbons in the 4·H Poultry
chain work, states H. W. Ben.
nett, poultryman for the Agrt­
cultural Extension Service.
Two Important steps for fall
grazing for dairy cows are to
plant early and to use plenty of
nitrogen, Frank Pitch, Agricul­
tural Extension Service dairy.
man states.
Attend
the
Church
of
Your
Choice
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LIVE BETTER ...Electrlcally 6)l'C'"IC"""
Nevils Methodist Youth Fellowship
makes trip to Epworth-by-the-Sea ...
Methodist men
to meet Sept. 24
First Farm Electrification
Clinic is set for Oct.' 10-12
The Bulloch County Method­
Ist Men's Club will hold their
meeUng for this month nt Dnn
Hagan's pond Monday night,
'September 24, at 8 p. m.
The members will again take
their wives for the meeting.
Edward O. Cone, president of
the club stated that usually the
wives were invited to two meet.
Ings each year and not so close------------------------ .-------.;_----- together but after the New Hope
W.S.C.S. issued the invitation
and stated that the place would
be Mr. Hagan's pond for a fish
supper, the ladies present at
the last meeting kinda pressed
him for this Invitation. Mr
Cone thought It was a good
idea also, that is, to take them 1'-------------'
to meetings they would prefer CARD Of THANKSInstead of just Inviting them to To My- Friends of Bullocha regular meeting. Mr. Hagan County:thought that they could procure Please accept my sincereenough fish to just keep eating thanks for allowing me a agaInd.urine the normal program serve our county as one of yourttme and asked th�t th�y be representatives. I deeply ap­given 0, trial. So fish Will be preciate your confidence. andserved for dinner and for the when I can be of any assistanceprogram. in any of your problems please
feel free to call on me.
Gratefully yours,
WILEY B. FORDHAM
over and the votes hove been
counted ,is the motto of both
parties.
The race is on with each party
claiming credit for peace,
prosperity, better farm prices,
better health and a better
standard of living. Neither party
has advanced any plans as to
how it expects to bring about
more and better everything but
yet the promises are made and
all of these wonderful benefits
will be extended to the people
without any increase in taxes, In
fact just about every candidate
running for office is In favor of
cutting taxes. If you don't be­
lieve this, just ask any of them.
There are millions of Arneri­
cans today, and not all of them
arc in the South, who realize
the futility of even voting at all.
This November the average voter
won't have any more idea as to
what he is voting for than a man
in the moon. In 1952 I cast my
ballot for Dwight D. Eisenhower.
I did so for I had a deep faith
in his leadership. I believed him
to be a man who would lead the
American people to a better
standard of living in all phases
of life. I believed him to be a
man who would not be too con­
corned with political promises to
individuals and that in him we
had found a leader who could
and would lead the people of the
United States.
With the state primary over
the people of GeorgIa are be­
ginning to turn theIr attention
to the national political scene
and start to ask thempelves
questions concerning their de­
clsion as to how they will cast
their ballot this November.
Mr. Eisenhower, a part-time
presIdent If we have ever had
one, is going to have a most
diffIcult time this fall con­
vincing the people of the
Southern states that they should
again cast their ballot for a
Republican president. WIth .his
long list of broken promises,
with his long absences from the
White House. and with his long
list of friendly nations who have
turned their backs to us during
his administration, Mr. Eisen­
hower and the polltical bIg wigs
in the party are going to have
some sleepless nlghls.
ON THE OTHER SIDE of the
Capitol Mr. Stevenson has set
up his national headquarters and
every day the pressure grows as
he rushes about the nation
making speeches- and meeting
political leaders with a different­
Iy prepared speech for each and
every section. If there is one
thing about our Democratic
candidate that makes him dif­
ferent it is his ability to came
up with a prepared speech to
meet any and all occasions. He
is in favor of everything ror
everybody.
The national political scene is WELL, I WAS partly right.
really just a little comical with He has not been concerned with
the two parties using the same political promises. not just to
campaign material they used in individuals but to anyone else.
1952 except for the fact that Instead of strong individual
they have simply exchanged leadership we now have a sltua­
scripts. The Democrats are now tion in Washington so confused
using the Republican material that there is real doubt as to
which the Republicans used in who really is issuing the orders
1952, the same old issues of which guide this great nation.
poverty, high taxes and not And so we will just take a
enough prosperity. position and wait and see who
THE POLITICAL writers for can promise the most, talk the
both parties are having an in- most, travel the most and spend
creasingly tough time out doing the most to get himself elected
each other. The trend of the President of the United States.
times is to see who can promise The way it looks from where I
the most, since Mr. Eisenhower sit it makes little difference to
set the pattern in 1952. Promise the South which candidate is
anybody anything for the elected but if there is a lesser
voters really dont' expect the of the two evils then I surely
candidates to keep any of these
_. hope in some way I will be ablepromist!s once the election is to find it out before November.
Bulloch County's first Farm
Electrification Clinic will be held
at the Farm of Robert T. Cox,
October 10-12: Sponsored by the 1 _
Southeast Bulloch Young Farm­
er Chapter, the clinic will teach
the participants to run a simple
electrical circuit, and to plan
adequate wiring systems for
their farmsteads.
A group of 16-20 farmers will
attend the clinic's opening ses·
sian Wednesday night at which The following members of the counselor; . Mr. and Mrs. Ray.time there will be a discussion Nevils Methodist Youth Fellow- mond G. Hodges, Mrs. Cecilof such topics as: understanding ship spent the day Saturday, Bragan and Mr. and Mrs. Cicelectrical terms; running a September 15, at the Methodist Morgan.simple Circuit; and solving center, Epworth-by-the-Sea" at The group arrived at Epworth.general problems of farm wir- St. Simons Island, near Bruns- by-the-Sea at 10:30 a. m. andAmerican families this year, ultimate in convenience as she ing. The group will get actual wick, Oa: Alwyne Burnsed, immediately began a tour of themore .than ever before, are prepares for her busy family. practice in running a circuit and president; Jane Bragan, vice beautiful retreat. Mr. Frankaware that they can live better installing n meter box on minia- president; Judy Nesmith, secre- Nalls directed the group on this... electrically. Young married New Worlds Opcn ture houses. tary; William Morgan, parlla- tour.couples, established families- TV, radio and hl-fi phon 0- Continuing the clinic's ac- mentarian; Julia Bragan, Mar- There are twelve new cottageseven retired people planning graphs bring new worlds of tivlties Thursday afternoon will lene Adams, Jackie Anderson, which the youth of the Souththeir long-sought cottage- entertainment into the living be a meeting at the Cox farm, John Thomas Hodges, Buddy Georgia Conference are helpingteallze the benefits of comfort room. But that's only part of the where the group will examine Anderson, Jimmy Morgan. to build. The quota for theand convenience provided by fun. For they can be enjoyed the present wiring system. Plans The adults accompanying the Bulloch
. County Sub Districtelectricity. And these benefits more in a cool, air conditioned for correct re-wlrfiig of the group were: Miss Maude White, Youth Fellowship is $300, withare brought right into every setting. On occasion, home farm with a discussion of what
most of this quota already paid.room of their homes. movies are displayed for friends, constitutes an adequate wiring According to Rowland who The group visited tne littleWith the public interest in ?r the tape recorder is plugged system, is also on Thursday's has helped organize similar chapel where several specialmind, today's electrical appliance in to preserve important events agenda. clinics in other parts of the numbers were rendered. _of family life. F id . th ..manufacturers spend no little fI ay. morm.ng e paruci- state, a real problem of faulty The group then went to theeffort desigining their products he��s ��� b�:����':�d ����ri�� pants wl.II a�am �e.e� at . the wifing exists on many farms be- Strickland Memorial Auditoriumto give every family in the farm .this lime dl.vldmg into cause the h�mes an? other for the assembly of the par.country an important end little luxury of reading in bed. four groups. They Will .spend the �uildings origmally wlre� for ticipants of the Youth Leaders'prOduct-leisure time and the Adjacent is the bath roo,:", per- day completely rewmng the lights only, now have Circuits Workshop which was in sessioncomfort to enjoy it. That's what haps. where adequate lighting, of electricians from the power overloaded with numerous elec-Ihese "electrical servants" do 111 comf?rtable temperatures and a farmstead, under the direction trical appliances. Ir,�����������������������,every room of the house. plentiful �upply or hot. water companies and personnel from Previous electrification clinicsA brief visit through an all- give pr.ac�lcal demonstration of J. N. Baker'S office, Assistant held elsewhere in Georgia haveelectric home Illustrates this electricity s worth. Supervisor of Agricultural Edu- met with good resuits and keenhappy fact. Electricity relieves Mother's cation, Swainsboro, Ga. Interest Rowland reports. Bul-Yesterday'S kitchen, for in- concern in the nursery room in Cleo Miles, manager of Ex. loch Countians interested in thestance, was a place for mother many ways: .The bottle warmer, celsior Membership Co-op; Curtis October 10-12 clinic may can.to work. Today it is a "center" bottle. stenhze.r, hot plate for Cook, E.M.C. engineer; L. C. tact Gordon Hendrix or O. E.of living. Home designers and warming up milk, are all within Wessinger, rural engineer, Gear. Gay, vocational agriculturemanufacturers brought forth easy reach at feeding .tlme. A gia Power Co., Augusta; and teachers.smart ideas to abolish the time- room-to-room "intercom" near Phillip �. Rowland, special vo- Personnel from the Elcelsiortaking chores. Food freezers the baby tells mother all is well cational agriculture teacher, Membership Co-op, the Georgiaand refrigerators to' fit any when she's in another part of teacher, Swainsboro, Ga. visited Power Co., and other electricalfamily and almost every space the house. Cox's farm last Tuesday to make companies will assist in theon the market. The electronic Meanwhile, .throughout the plans for the clinic. clinic.oven at lower prices is just home, the all-electric heating or Ir-----------------------, \1,; .;; ...:around the corner; meanwhile cooling srstem operates smooth.the automatic electric rahges Iy to keep the family corn.make cooking a new-found fortable and healthy. There arepleasure. Efficient dishwashers, no messy smells with electric,waste disposale, and washer- climate-controtled heating units.dryer combinations surround the It's no wonder people areother appliances in a well- thinking electricity. They wantlighted arrangement. Group all the leisure time it brings, theythese together and they give enjoy the comfort it affords, andthe American housewife the they like its low price.
Nevils News during the weekend. Represent­Ing the Bulloch County Sub
District were: Sandra, Nesmith,
Nevils M.Y.F.; Linda Pound,
Plttmon Park M.Y.F.; Pat Lamb,
Statesboro M.Y.F. All these took
part in the youth leaders'
workshop.
With proper lighting and tho help 01 portable eleotrlcatappliances, a home's outdoor area-terrace or Iawn-c-can be turned
Into an Importont "extra room," Outdoor lights 01 aU types tosuit all occasions, moods and pocketbooks are on the market now.
Shown here are some of Moe Llcbt Dlv., Thomas Industries, Inc.,outdoor fixtures.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes and
little son, Barry of Savannah,
and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nes­
smith were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walton
Nessmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes
and children of Savannah were
the weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Sikes.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Mobley
and little son of Savannah, were
the weekend guests of Mr. and 1 ...
_Mrs. Donald Martin and Mr.
Cohen Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bagwell
and little daughter, Susan of Sa­
vannah, visited Tuesday' with
Mr. and Mrs, O. H. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
and children, Randy and Libby,
visited relatives in Statesboro
during the weekend.
Mrs. O. H. Hodges left Mon.
day morning for Savannah to
spend a few days with relatives
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beatty
By MRS, JIM ROWE
El�ctricity means comfort,
leisure to nation's families
(Signed) ELLIOTT HAGAN
of Statesboro visited Sundaywith Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe.
THANKS
I am sincerely thankful to the voters
of Bulloch County who supported my candi­
dacy for Congress in the Democratic Pri­
mary on September 12, and for the many
expressions of confidence by the people
everywhere in the First District. It is par­
ticularly good to know that the large num­
ber of votes cast for me by the people was
a clear indication of growing interest in the
things I stood for in the race.
It was a real pleasure to meet new
friends and renew my association with
many long-time friends during the cam­
paign, and I shall be everlastingly grateful
for the encouragement given to me by so
many fine folks.
THANKS .,-. joN
I wish 10 express my appreciation to the cItizens 01
Bulloch County lor re-eleetlng me to another term .. a
representative Irom Bulloch County In the General Assembly
01 Georgl�, In return, I pledge my wholehearted support to
a legislative program of continued progress and preservation
01 the liberties and rllhts 01 the IndIvIdual. The opinions 01
those Interested In proposed legislation are SOlicIted and
will be given every consideration.
FRANCIS W. ALLEN
THE BETTER LIFE-AU JUS
(An Editorial)
No doubt the most spectacular thing that has
happened to us Americans in this twentieth century Is
electricity. As the century began, not quite two pel' cent
of the nation's home were wired. Today, only two per
cent are NOT! And where only the most opulent homes
have enjoyed the luxury of electric light (without ap­
pliances) half a century ago, almost everybody today is
on the threshold of electrical living, 01' so we're told.
To us oldsters, having lights and a washing
machine and a toaster-maybe a mixer in the kitchen
and an electric drill in the basement toolbox-is living
electrically. And the TV set, of course, is the last word.
Naturally, most farmers are a little ahead of us, with
lights in the barn, electric milkers and cream separators
and perhaps a refrigerated milk tank.
But it seems we've hardly begun to make full use
of kilowatts, and a new age is about to dawn in which
we will, as the electric people say, "Live Better ...
Electrically."
To give you an idea of what's ahead, we shall
select at random a few of the twenty questions con­
tained in a quiz sheet we received the other day:
"Must you feel YOUI' way around a room before
you turn on the light ?", it nosily asks. Sure, we do. But
we've been doing it so long it's no great hazard-s-ex­
cept when the lady-of-the-house takes a notion to shift
the furniture around.
"Do your youngsters monopolize the television
set?" Of course they do, we reply. And the quiz sheet
comes right back at us with the idea that a second set
would fix. this problem. You know, we just never
thought of that.
"Is there always enough hot water to go around
at bath time?" Don't be silly! "Does your clock tell
more than the time?" We had always thought that was
responsibility enough fOJ' a clock. But it seems now it
will turn the radio on or off and make the coffee, too.
The quiz doesn't say how it is on waffles.
"Do you have a good reading lamp' at every chair
and sofa in your living room?" Guess we really don't
:J;3ut it's a darn good idea.
"Do you have to ul1scramble a tangle of extension
cords whenever you want to use an appliance?" We'll
take the Fifth Amendmen t on that one!
"Is one blanket all you need on even the coldest
nights?" Gosh, no. We get out all -the bedding in the
house-and then put wool socks on.
The foregoing sample may give you an idea of
the push-Ilutton life that lies ahead. But there's still
one appliance they haven't invented yet. It would have
a hopper at the top into which we could put our ideas,
then snap a switch and get editorials like this out of the
bottom-like paper towels out of a dispenser. When
they come up with that one, then we too will '''LIVE
BETTER ... ELECTRICALLY."
-THE STANDARD & REVIEW, Aiken, S. C.
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SPECIAL
We Have a Limited Number Of
Hoover
"Constellation" Vacuum Cleaners
$97.50 Value. On Sale
Only $69.95
--\1_-
,FOR THE MOST DEPENDABLE TV SERVICE'
Nath's TV Sales and Service
Consult With Us AbOlll Your
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FINANCING
On U, S. 301 at Skat-R-Bowl Phone 4;9663
First Federal
Savings and Loan Association
Courtland Street
STATESBORO,. GEORGIA
We Go Places This Week's SOC lET v
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O/��I�::�a��r;�n�V����el�v;;��,�� LIV� BETTE R ... Electrically '�I'with Mr. und Mrs, Wilton i#crlill:"'''''' OUT·DOOR SUPPER IN at their country homo on Tues- PITTMAN PARKHodges nnd Mr, and Mrs, Blng ] ..---..II8I1l!1'1 .a.i==;:'O:::::;:=::"1Ie�".:"''''::'=:_..,lr-�''l'!':::::zlil!ll.:= l.OVEL.Y SETTING day evening prior to the mar'ISENIOR M,Y,F, TO BEPhillips, Mr. Crouse's mother, i' Mr. and Mrs, Frank Simmons riuge of the popular couple on HOST SUNDAY NIGHTMrs, IV, L, McCann of Atlanta, ,-----------=-------------- Sr. entortained for their niece, Sunday afternoon, September Fellowship will be lhe mainvisited her sister, Mrs, Willon P dd B kiN Miss Julie Simmons, and Phil 9, 'lheme this Sunday night as lheHodges and Mr, Hodges Tues- roper care a s years to 1'00, et e,\'s Morris at an out·door supper Lanterns were hung from the Pittman Park Senior M,Y,F.day and Wednesday of last
trees and posts spotlighting the plays host to the senior M,Y,F,week,
1 i f d f Mrs, John COleman TS visiting two tables set up for supper, of the Statesboro First Method-Mrs, R, S, Bondurant returned t' e 0 rno ern applt'ances Br'ooklct Ladies Aid Socicty 0 her daughter, Mrs, A, F, Glisson Two long tables covered with lst Church in the old gym-last Sunday from a two week's � in Savannah. red checked cloths were centered nnsium at the college.visit 10 her daughter and family, H ' II dr' I d i Mrs. Reggie Lee nnd small with wrought iron containers, A special program has beenMr and Mrs Harry Warren nnd ere s one smu wor a SIC e an out. Inter ors Including p. iti B t· t Ch h t d in harvest splendor as colorful planned ror this occasion.so,; Chuck �f Athens, caution before you start fllpp,ing wails,. shelves, ice trays and the rIml lVe ap IS orc mcc aughter, Pat, of EI Paso, Texas, 630'. . .. switches on your new.electrical freezing unit can be washed with nrc visiting Mr. and Mrs, J. H. fruits and vegetables over The group will nicer at : 'MISS Sue Simmons arrived III appliance-read the instruction a mixture of boking soda and Pye and Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lee flowed on the table. Served p, Ill. Ior a rperiod of worship,Statesboro during the, weekend manual. Beller yet, read it cold water, Tho exterior of the By MRS. JOHN A, ROBERTSON Sr. from these tables were shrimp rood. and fun,by plane fro 111 Miam] Springs 'I ,creole, old fashioned potato All members of both groupsFin to attend the weddin or twice. rerr gerntor is washed with a The members of the Ladies Knight, Mercer University; Miss MISS Janelle Beasley spent salad, casseroles and snap beans, are urged to come and bringa i;'iend Miss Elise Smit; of Any electrical appliance will mild soap and water; polished, If Aid Society of the Primitive Bup- Marily Moore and Miss June ::��r��s 1,�y;nv��S� I week with hot rolls, iced tea" and b�au. a friend,Toccoa, 'Sue WAS Accompanied lost long and pC.l'form well If deslr,cd, by pr�purntlons designed tist Church met at the church McCormick, University School
Mr, and M,'" Ma,'O, Prosser t,f,UI, platters contnined slices MANY I'IOMESbv her mother Mrs. Fronk Sim- you take the time .to lear,n specifically. for enameled sur- Monday afternoon with Mrs. or Nursing, Augusto; J. B. f f d I .n�ons Sr. who spent the night exactly what the equiprncnt IS faces, D?OI gaskets should be Barney McElveen hostess, The Lane, North Carolina, and .I, M, spent last Friday in Pembroke a roste cantu oupes, fresh The remedy i� simple, Call in1. Elb t' III a old Irfcnd designed to do and how to make replaced Immediately when loose lesson study was conducted by Aycock, Riverside, Gainesville. and attended the barbecue cele- green scuppcrnongs, and dee�) your electrical contractor. LetA , er on w 1. n , it operate efficiently, Reading 01' worn out. Mrs. Felix Parrish. During the brntfon liven for .l. 0, Bacon of p.urple grapes, bl,ue berry mut- him see to it that your home hasLieut. Col. �Yfll D. Stapleton tho book of directions will help Automatic washers should be business meeting Mrs, J, C. Among the teachers here who the highway department, who is �IIlS �nd nut c�okle.s, il�e,l'e wc�e a clean bill or health electrically.of Governor s Island, N�w you get 1110re out of the np- thoroughly rinsed after each use Prcetorlus, who has been presl- huve lert Ior their schools for moving this week to Atlanta ,Olll: �en gues s, IIlC U. rng t Its "blood pressure" should beY,ork, spent the weekend With pllnnce, und thus a better value and allowed to dry and air. Lint dent of the organization for the 1956..07 term are: Miss Doris Mrs. A. F. Glisson of Savan- fa��llCs of the bride and normal or better than normal.hIS parents, Dr, and Mrs. C. E. for your money. traps should be kept scrupulous- approximately thirty-five years, Parrish and Miss .lone Robert- nah spent last Friday here with gr m. • ••Stapleton. Col. Stapleton landed The most . po t nt single Iy clean. resigned Mrs. Marney Mc- son, Elberton; Miss Jimmie Lou her sister, Mrs, J. H. \VyaU.at the Air Port in a C-47, rule is mainten:co ro� a regular The heating clement of a Elve�11 'was elected the n?w Williams and Miss Barbara Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge LeeMrs, Brooks Mikell whose basis, Keep your appliance in toaster cleans itself and should president. and Mrs. Preetonus Jones, Atlanta: Mrs. George and little son, Barry of Clarks- m b t tbirthday was Monday, Septem- good shape all the time. Repairs not be tampered with, A toaster was named ex·officio president. Roebuck, Erringham High: Mrs. ville visited his parents, Mr. and wayan esbel' 10, received n plane ticket shol)ld be attended to promptly should never be shaken and Mrs. John Kennedy w�s elec�ed F. \V. Hughes, Richmond Hill Mrs. L. S. Lee Sr. last week.to Washington, D. C" rrom her and should be done only by a banged, this tends to loosen the secretary and Mrs. Felix Parnsh and Miss Nina McElveen, Dr. and Mrs. John Shearouse Im_Dl:=-=======:::t1son, Julian Mikell, also other licensed electrician, heating clement. Crumb tray treasurer. The hostess was as- Stilson. and daughter, Nancy and Sherry Mr, and Mrs, Max Lockwoodgifts. Mrs. Mikell lert Friday to A wise buyer will investigate should be removed and cleaned sisted by Mrs. D. L. Alderman of Athens, visited his mother, announce the birth of a dough-visit Mr, Mikell and will enjoy the service policies of the ap· after each lise, and Mrs. E. C. Lanier, RITES FOR H. D. WILSON SR, Mrs. J, N. Shearouse during the ter on September 15 at thesight. seeing in ilnd around our pliance seller before he makes A coffeemaker should be Mr, and Mrs. Waldo Moore weekend. Bulloch County liospital. Thecapital. his pUl'chase. In case of diffi- thoroughly rinsed ofter use with BAPTIST W.M,S. MEETS and Miss Patricia Moore were Miss Maxine Alderman and new arrival has been namedculty caused by improper hot, clean water. Care should The Woman's Missionary So- called to Hazelhurst last week Miss Catherine Alderman of Sa- Virginia Skye Lockwood andDR. BUDERT KING operalion, you should have a be taken to avoid wetling elec· ciety of the Baptist Church met because of the death of Mrs, vannah wore guests of Mr, and will be called "Skye," SheATTENDS SEMINAR clear idea of exaclly where to tric element· in base, Never Monday afternoon at the home Mooro's father, H. 0, Wilson Mrs, Bob Mikell last weekend. weighed six pounds and twelveAT DAYTONA BEACH go for repairs and what kind immer.se coffeemaker In water. of Mrs. C. L. Goss. 5r 79 and also the death of Mr, and.Mrs. Dan Brigdon and ounces.Doctor Hubert U, King, of service you can expect. Dry with a soft clean cloth. Mrs, Floyd Akins arranged the " , , little son, Richard of Washing·medical director, Health District Remember that if the seller is Adherence to manufacturer's program and presented Mrs. ��r sisteZ\:�-la\V'44M�. �.irley ton, D. C. are visiting at the linMgs��o:t"hd �:s. sDae�Vae� n�o�-,Seven, has returned rrom Day- not eqquipped to care for your instructions, and day-to-day up- Harry McCormick and Mrs. d' a�yson h' I �on, . f r. I son home of her parents, Mr. andtona Beach, Florida, where he appliance in the ruture, a rew keep, will keep appliances nt a W, K. Jones in topics on Royal il��es:t }-J�s is o��rv�v�� �yIO�i� Mrs. Dan Hagan. �O;���ythcOfodoSpt���Sb�;O� s��-,attended the Post-Graduate pcnnies saved in original price peak level of efficl�ncy; always Service. 'f h d h h Mr. and Mrs, Raleigh Clarke� James Philips. He will be calledObstetric and Pediatric Seminar, might, in the end, turn out to be ready
I tOt �elIPI a fam,ly live better The 1956.57 officers were ��n�: t;v�e"ist:r�g :��s, se�:r�� ��� �:re��dh,T�;e�n��t a��n�oa� Jimmy, He is six months old,September 10-12. More than 300 poor economy, , ... e ec Tlca y. installed by Mrs. Goss as fol- grandchildren, Mrs. Wilson died in Brunswick with Mr. and Mrs. They all were the guests of Mr.doctors and health workers rrom Regarding all-important-day- lows: president, Mrs. Harry Mc- in a Macon hospital after a Alex Clarke. and Mrs. Kermit HollingsworthGeorgia, Florida, and adjOining to-day care, here are a few tips OUTDOORS TURNED INTO Cormick; vice president, Mrs. brief illness, She is survived by Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeNitto here last week.states attended the seminar. which may help you keep your LIVING AREA Hamp Smith; secretary, Mrs. her husband, H. D. Wilson Jr. of Savannah spent last weekend Mr. and Mrs. Gary E. FellowsDr. King also attended the appliances in top shape all the \Veatherproofed outdoor light- F. C. Rozier; treasurer, Mrs. of Hazelhurst, her father, one with his parents Mr and M s announce the birth of a sonscientific session and annllal time: ing equipme.nt and portuble ap- J. L. Minick; program chairman, brother and one sister, all of Sum DeNitto I" r . at the Macon Hospital on Sep-meeting of the Georgia Heart Electric ranges are less of a pliances have opened a new ern Mrs. F. A. Akins; youth work, �aliofrnia. Double funeral serv- Mrs. C. S: Cromley has re- tember 11. Mrs. Fellows is theAssociation held at the General chore to clean if surfaces are in outdoor living. With elec- Mrs. W. K, Jones; B. W. C, ad· Ices were conducted ,Wednesd?y turned from a visit with rela- former Miss. Maude Sparks ofOglethorpe Hotel, Savannah, wiped after the preparation of tricity the smart family can visor, Mrs. W. W. Mann; mission at the Hazelhurst First Baptist tives in Atlanta, Brooklet,September 14-15. each meal or as spill OCcur dur- make outdoor areas the most study, Mrs, Ben G. Buie; pub. Church by the Rev. Harold 1 ..:... _ing cooking. When cleaning en- important set of "rooms" of the !icity, Mrs. E. L. Harrison; en- Moore and the Rev. Lewis E.ameled surraces while the range hOllse-to dine, to entertain, to listment chairman, Mrs, W. O. Gholson, Mr. Wilson was buriedis hot, a paper towel or dry work and play, and best. of all, Denmark; social chairman, Miss in the Hazelhurst cemetery andcloth should be used-a damp to relax, Glenis Lee; sunbeam'leader. Mrs. Mrs, Wilson's body was sentcloth might crack 01' "craze" the Until recently, the National Virgil McElveen; junior G. A. to Red Bluff, Calif, for crema­enamel. Drip trays should be Electrical Code required conduit leader, Mrs. Gordon Anderson. tion. Thomas Funeral Home of I�������������������������������������clenned meticulously. Food that or lead sheathing for under- Hazelhurst was in charge of ar-
Ihas
been allowed to dry on elec- ground wiring. Now a I)ractical METHODIST W S C S M S rangements.tric surface units should be a�d less costly way is the use .of The Woman',;' S�Ci:t�T ofburned off. Never emerse elec- direct bunal plastic-coated wlr- Christian Service of the Method- H. B. GRIFFIN
'
--! t�iC ��i� in w�e�. Refr:gerators ing. Weatherproofed electrical ist Church met Monday after- DIES IN ATLANTAIS lOU e was e regu arly, in- . outlets also arc available-which noon at the home of Mrs, R. R. Mrs. J. C. Preetorius, Mrs.
--------------- can be atlached to fence posts, Brisendine with Mrs, Dob Mikell F, W, Hughes, Mrs. Acquillatrees or buildings. co-chairman, Mrs. H. G, Parrish Warnock and Mrs. D. L. Alder-
Outside electrical service of Sr. arranged the program and man were called to Atlanta last
this type mal<cs "now and then" presented Mrs, A. C, Watts who Saturday because of the death
_
' outdoor living a thing of the gave the ,story of "Ruth and at H. B. Griffin who married
- past. No longer mllst you flee Naomi." Mrs. Brooks Lanier the former Miss Allie Warnock'
the coolness of the garden to conducted the business meeting of Brooklet: He died in an At­
catch a favorite television show and announced the seminar that lanta Hospit'al following a heart
O(J inside the house. (Move the TV will be held at the Springfield attack, Funeral services were
e out.side, or get one of the new, Methodist Church this week, She conducted Monday morning in
compact portable sets.) Twilight also announced that the fall Atlanta.
moments on the terrace need not study course will be held on
aro3'
be interrupted because it's time four Monday afternoons in Oc-
v to get dinner started in the tober, and Mrs. John A. Robert-
kitchen. (Cook outside on an son will be in charge of thetm.",.'n........ """,mn-nn_rm electric rotisserie-broiler or a lessons. A silver tea was held
�ij���m���m\�III���rmtliOOi�,I.!\l��� portable electric barbecue pit.) during the meeting. The dis·llJ M There's no reason to call it a day missal prayer was offered by the
ror that game of croquet when Rev. Ernest L. Veal. The
darkness falls, (Just flip a switch hostesses were assisted by Mrs.
and bathe your backyard in \V. B. Parrish,
lighL)
SOCIALS Mrs, Ern8IJt Brannen, BleIltot' Dial '·2882 PERSONALS
Your Sanitone Cleaner
On Courthouse Square
-Phone 4·3234-
M-II
Finish
Keeps Woolen'"
Fabrics Soft and
Lustrous as
NEW!�.�...
�
much of their charm, Our Saltiltme Dry
CI�a";'lg features SOFT·SET. a sens••
tional new "linish" whh:h keeps (hes.
lovely fabrics as sofl and IUSlrous as the
aay you boughl ,hem. Try us and see.
·Ordinary dry deanina
offen robs dainty wpol
and wool·like fabrics 0'
Model Laundry
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1flis air conditions
your whole house
• heats and cools
• fits new homes or old
• co.t. $4 a month to own
• fits in 10 sq. ft.
needs no water
• burns gas or oil
Mr, and Mrs, J, H, Bradley
spent last weekend in Savannah
with their children, Mr. and
Mrs, Bob Bradley and Mrs,
Mary NeSmith,
SCHOOL DAYS AGAIN
Mr, and Mrs, J, H, Wyatt are
building a brick home on Parker
Avenue, a.nd Mr. and Mrs. James
Lanier are building a home on
Lee Street.
Mr, and Mrs, Kirk Ballance
of Beaufort, S, C. were guests
Sunday of Mr, and Mrs, J, N,
Rushing Sr,
Mrs. Ireno Foxworth of Pem­
broke spent last week with Mrs.
Otis Howard.
Miss Dale McCormick spent
last week with relatives in Sa­
vannah.
John Ray Stalcup, son of Mr,
and Mrs. B. S. Stalcup, has en­
listed in the United States
Marine Corps for a period of two
vears. He is a graduate of
Southeast Bulloch High School,
of the 1956 class,
Mr. and Mrs . .f. 0, Bacon of
Pembroke were guests last
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. M. 0,
Prosser.
Mrs. FI'ed Fordham, Mrs.
Houston Burnsed and Mrs, Tom
Sheffield entertained at the
community house Wednesday
afternoon with a miscellaneous
shower in honor of Miss Shirley
Fordham, a bride-elect.
Mrs. J, H, Griffeth and Ronnie
GrirFeth spent last weekend at·
Athens and Colbert.
Mr, and Mrs. Paul House of
Lyons. were guests Sunday of
Mr, and Mrs, J, H, Wyatt.
Mrs, W. H, Upchurch is
spending several days this week
in Atlanta with her daughter,
Miss Betty Upchurch,
Put in a call for c�mfort-todayl
The members of the Pri;litive
Baptist Church will soon begin
the erection of a home for their
preacher and his family, Elder
und Mrs. W. A. Crumpton and
two children of Savannah, The
home will be built in the grove
adjoining the church grounds.
Most of Georgia's rural schools are buzzing
at this time of the year. The new school term is
beginning and youngsters are back to their school
days agnin.
Today's rural youth in Georgia go to a for im­
proved kind of school from a few years back. A
vast stat.e school building program has transformed
the countryside with modern faCilities, ready to
give every pupil a good education.
Electricity in rural areas has mnde it possible
to furnish these new schools in our counties with
rquipment second to none. Thus our rarm youngsters
can go to schools as modern as their city counter­
parts, Today's rural schools are bright with modern
electric lighting, the girls learn to cook on shinny
new electric stoves, and all the wonders of elec­
trical' living are in our rural schools for our
youngsters to profit by.
The efrorts of community leaders years ago
brought electricity to Georgia rural areas after
power monopOlists refused, Today's living in rural
Georgia is modern living because of this electrifi­
cation program,
For over 20 years, Georgia's 41 rural' electric
cooperatives have been striving to bring you anabundant supply of electricity at the lowest pos­sible cost.
NOW OPEN
In
STATESDORO
HOWARD JOHNSON
RESTAURANT
NEEDS
WAITRESSES
FOUNTAIN GIRLS
COOKS
And
DISHWASHERS
Appty To
BENNIE BASS
Howard Johnson Hcstaurant
109 North Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
BROOKLET STUDENTS
OFF TO COLLEGE
Among the Brooklet students
who are ,leaving for college are
Misses Barbara Griffeth and
Belly Snyder to the University
of Georgia; Arthur Sparks,
G,M,C" Milledgeville; Jackie
Proctor, Emory at Oxford; Silas
Williams, Brewton Parker; Billy
Tyson, R, L. Akins, Ted
Tucker and Misses Kay Mc­
Cormick, Sylvia �arrish, Madge
Lanier and Janelle Beasley,
m;1Ir:':.'II1II"_,"'.,,,,..._....__� Teachers College; Miss Dot
new Carrier Weathermaker
needs no water
Could you afford $4 a month added to
your mortgage? Then you can afford
Oarrier air conditioning!
Is water expensive where you live?
The new Carrier comes in air·cooled
models that use no water I
This new Carrier was designed for
homes costing as little as $10,000, It
takes less space, costs less to buy and
less to operate than any �revious air
conditioner of its capacity, Made by
Carrier-first name in air conditioning I
VISIT
CO·OP ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specialize in Loans
$25,00 to $1,500,00
ON
ElKcelsior
Elect�ic THINK NOW ABOUTCHRISTMAS GIFTS
Smart housewives can look
forward to a white Christmas
-with or without snow-If
they start now to drop hints
for gifts 01 major electrical
appliances, An upoto-the.
minute range, refrigerator,
dishwasher, freezer, washer,
dryer, Ironer or water heater
I. not only the perlect Christ.
mas gilt but will start you oft '
to a bettcr clectdcal Hving In
1957.
* AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTGAGE
* SIGNATURE
* FURNITURE H. A. SACK COMPANY
SOUTH ZETTEROWER AVE, _ PHONE 4.2612
Elech'ic, Plumbinc:r, Heating Ando "
Ail' Conditioning
"We Sel'Vice WJ'lat We Sell"
MEMBERSHIP CORP, "Operated Under lhe Supervision of the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"'14 LOOIU)
.. OWne<l, Non-Profit"
Electric Utility"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
IWS.zaa.M
MISS SHEL.BY GAY
IAulbert Brannen Jr. and Teresa, nie Herring, Plans wero dis. chairman, Introduced Mrs, FrankIS ENGAGED entertained at the home of Mr. cussed on the forthcoming Williams, who discussed groundMr. and Mrs, Lloyd Gay of und Mrs, Rex, Hodges on Sa- rushing of new pledges into covers, Mrs, Dell AndersonStatesboro announce the engage- vannah Avenue, Beta Sigma PhI. described various ground coverment of their daughter, Shelby The bride's table with white Others present were Mrs, plants, their growing conditionsJean, to Richard Carlyle Me- linen cover was centered with Peggy Bel' ring ton, Mrs, Merle and cultivation, Mrs, Jim Bran.Corkle, son of Mr. and Mrs, C, S, double tulle hearts with deli- Anderson, Mrs, Sue Baxter, nen then told how to plantMcCorkle of Claxton, cate pastel flowers at the base. Mrs, Mary Bray, Mrs, Nora them,Miss Gay is a graduate of the Each corner of the table had Stone, Mrs, Sara Wyatt, Mrs, To conclude the program,Statesboro High School and white lace wedding bells caught Jessie Anderson, Mrs, Cherry Mrs, Williams had each memoattended business college in Sa- with clusters of white ribbon. Cobb, Mrs, MyncUe Chapman, bel' name their favorite flower-vannah. Miss Belly Jo Brannen and Mrs, Gwen Olliff, Mrs, Doris ing shrub,
Mr. McCorkle is a graduute Miss Glendo Banks served Forshee, and the chapter spon- There were twenty-four mem-of Claxton High School. He at- punch, petits fours, nuts and sor, Mrs, R. S, Bondurant. bers persent: Mrs, Glenn Jen-tended Georgia Military College sandwiches in wedding bell and • • • nings, Mrs, Henry Blitch, Mrs,and the University of Georgia, wedding ring' shapes, CIVIC GARDEN CLUB Alfred Dorman, Mrs, WaldoHe recently completed three
8 ���y 9:��e��IO��,led between The Civic Garden Club met Floyd, Mrs, Jimmy Collins, Mrs,years of military service with the at Mrs, Bryant's Kitchen Sep- Loren Durden, Mrs, FrankUnited States Army, tember 13 at 10 o'clock, Williams, Mrs, Bruce Olliff, Mrs, On Thursday morning Mrs, MISS MARJORIE DILLThe wedding will take place ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER Hostesses were Mrs, J, L, Bran. Cliff Bradley, Mrs, Jim Branan, J, C, Hines was hostess to the AND OSCAR HENDRIXat the Calvary Baptist Church OF BETA SIGMA PHI nen, Mrs, AI Sutherland and Mrs, H, 0, Anderson, Mrs, Jim Bridge Guild at her home on TO MARRY OCTOBER 14at Statesboro at 6;30 p. m. Wed- MET WEDNESDAY Mrs, l.oron Durden, Donaldson, Mrs, AI Sutherland, College Boulevard, Arrange- Mr. and Mrs, James Patricknesday. Old friendships were renewed A pretty salad plate was Mrs, R. L. Winburn, Mrs. Percy ments of summer Flowers were Dill of Starke, Fla., formerly orNo invitations are being Wednesday night, September 12, served with coffee, Bland, Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, Mrs. used in the decorations. Waycross, Ga., announce the en-issued, but the immediate when the .Alpha �mega �ha�ter An African violet, an arrange- Fred T. Lnnier, Mrs. Charlle Winners at bridge were Mrs. gngement of their daughter,families ore invited. of Beta SIgma Phi held Its first ment of begonia and coleus Olliff Sr., Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Lannie Simmons, wilh top score; Marjorie Ellen of Waycross, to• • • meeting of the rail at Hodges leaves, -und another, of EClipse Mrs. George Johnston, Mrs. J. L. Mrs. Hoke Brunson nnd Mrs, Oscnr Hendrix .II', of WaycrossOPEN HOUSE FETES Party House. roses were brought by the Brannen, Mrs. E, L. Barnes, Mrs. Bernard McDougald were the and Statesboro; son of Mr. andMISS TERESA FOY Delicious rerresllments were hostesses, Inman Dekle and Mrs. H, p, other winners. Mrs. Oscar Hendrix of States-On Tuesday evening of last served before the meeting Mrs. Glenn Jennings, pres i- Jones Sr. Others I present were Mrs. bora.week three young men were opened. . dent. presided at the business Claude Howard, Mrs, James Miss Dill, a Waycross Highhosts at Open House honoring Hostesses were Mrs. Lennie meeting and heard reports from SEATED TEA Bland, Mrs. Walter Aldred, Mrs, School graduate, attended Stot-Mi��d�er��dgF:,' Jame. Albert ��\Sv,alr,dn'og�elnreS' sGikiensn,y Lee, and Of��::;'c��� c��ntemditi�e cchooaipremraetne' �gv��� �����M��� Henry Ellis and Mrs, Louis son University where she wasBrannen and Smith Banks, all The business discussion was with othe. garden clubs in the On Tuesday afternoon, Sep. Ellis, a member or the college band,f' d f b th • .. • She is now employed at therlen soo e groom'elect, led by the president, Mrs, Ben· community project at the tember II, Mrs, Cecil Bran· TALLY CLUB North American Finance Cor.Bulloch County Hospital. The nen, her daughters, Mrs. Mrs, George Byrd entcr- poration in Waycross. Miss Dillclub also voted to contribute Robert Donaldson, Miss 001'0- tained the Tally Club Wednes- is a member of the Waycrossthirty concrete blocks to Tallulah thy Brannen, Mrs, Cltlude day morning, September 12, at Credit Women's Breakfast Club,Falls School for the construction Howard, and her sister, Mrs. hof a recreation center. E. K. DeLoach, were hostesses er home on Park Avenue. Mr, Hendrix, who .Uended
Mrs, R. L. Winburn, program at a seated tea honoring Miss A fall arrangement of color- Perry Business School IPt Bruns-ful fruit, combined with grace- wick and who served in the U. s.r---------------------------
.... ful coral vine, was perfett for Army during the Korean War,
the party- mood. Is now employed by the Norlh
A dessert course was served American Finance Corporation
, 'in Waycross, He is a graduate orMrs, Fred Hodges scored h'gh, Statesboro High School.
����r�e�u�a�e��r�:r M�:� �ou� The wedding has been planned
Tillman, and Mrs, Bill Olliff for Sunday, Oct. 14 in Central
won floaling. A variety of prizes Baptist Church at 4:30 p, m,
were awarded the winners.
This Week�s SOCIETY
SOCIALS Mrs, IlJrmist Brannen Society EdItor Dial 4·2382
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take a sweater,
rn iss jones
'" eod a 111m KharaBeeee
IIdrt dyed·to·matdl
all the DeW colon iD.)'Oar
caresainc-soft
KharafIeece aweefIen by
And to every smart
working woman taldog
DOtes, , , note that
KharaJleece is the modern
fabric of fashion,
a luxurious Jfltluen
blending of Vicara" aM
imported Australian WOCIl
that's durably moth·
proofed with Mitint ....
easily band·w�
WHh penc/Iln /oMwh
"GlatDOW' GIrt' boll' ......
U·40, '10.95,
"£adry" tuJl-luhlotted
tlI_ 34-40, '885,
lMt: "HOMYbua" "......
111_ n-4II.I8.H.
( �.�<,;r�
MIIcAIn4 "Sweal';.tIII'
>4'�
Listen to "The Woman Speaks" on WWNS at 8:45 a, m, Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs.
days and Fridays,
,
HENRY'S
Shop Henry's First
"
Teresa Foy al Cecile Howard's
home on College Boulevard,
The tea table was covored
with a cutwork linen cloth,
centered with pink carnations
In a sliver bowl. The pink and
white motif was In evidence
in the silver candelabra epergne
which held pink carnations und
pink candles, Pink wedding bell
mold Ice cream, white iced In­
dividual cakes decorated with
pink flowers, pink und white
mints, were served. Rice in
pink tulle beribboned bags were
favors on the plates. Their gift
to Teresa was linen pillow
cases,
The guests competed In a
clever bridal game in which
Miss Charlotte Blitch won II
prize, Teresa chose Q lovely
blue wool sheath for the tea,
Thirty guests were present.
,u
BRIDGE GUILD WITH
MRS, J, C, HINES MISS MARJORIE DILL
Others present were Mrs.
Eddie Rushing, Mrs, Thomas
Renfrow, Mrs. Jack Tillman,
Mrs, Bill Harper, Mrs. Herman
Marsh, Mrs, Charles Robbins
Jr" Mrs, Hal Macon Jr.
Coke and peanuts were
served.
MORNING COFFEE FOR
MISS TERESA FOY
,
Mrs, F, W. Darby, Mrs, Bu·
ford Knight, Mrs. J. H. Wat·
son and Mrs. Devane Watson
were hostesses at Darby Acres
IhOnOring Miss Teresa Fay withmorning coffee on Saturday,
The entrance hall, with blossy I'-- ...!
green magnOlia Jeaves and
bright cones of red seeds, was 1 _
in sharp contrast to the deli­
cacy in the dining room decor.
A white linen cover was used
on the table with lovely ar·
rangements of flowers from Mrs,
Darby's garden,
Party sandwiches and coffee
were served to fifty guests. Miss
Fay was stunning in a black
dress and a gold beaver hat.
LINEN SHOWER
HONORS TERESA FOY
Mrs, Brannen Richardson, a
recent bride, entertained for
Miss Teresa Fay with a linen
shower Wednesday, September
II, at Mrs, Howard Atwell's
home on South College Street,
Summer flowers were used in
the decorations. The guests were
served ice cream in ginger ale,
party sandwiches, and assorted
cookies.
Teresa wore a smart black
and white striped fall cotton
dress with matching accessories.
Those present were Misses
Foy, Jane Morris, Shirley Akins,
Martha Tinker, Willette Wood·
cock, Barbara Hodges, Doris
Rocker, and Miss Jane Richard-
son, 1£::.ll!�_=__II\1I:_1R11
Model Laundry
And
Dry Cleaning
Statesboro, Cieorgia
-Phone 4·3234-
LAST CHANCE
Fresh D1'essed
FRYERS
29c A POUND
-.-
LAST WEEK
-.-
SHUMAN'S CASH GROCERY
West Main Stl'eet
FollolV the Crowds
to our
B A R'I A IN'
THIRD FLOOR
STATESBORO'S LOWEST PRICES
STATESBORO'S BEST ASSORTMENT
BARGAINS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
-e-
BOY'S $1.59 VALUE
Long Sleeve SP01't Shirts $1.29
BOY'S SIZE 3 TO 14
Steiped Tee Shirts .. , •. 69c
BOY'S SIZE 4 TO 16
Flannel Plaid Shi1,ts $1.29
BOY'S $2,98 VALUE
Long Gabal'dine Slacks
BOY'S SIZE 4 TO 12 HEAVY KNIT
Slip.over Sweatel's .
$1.59
$1.98
REGULAR 49c
Baby. Receiving Blankets •. 29c
IRONING BOARD
Pad and COVel' Sets $1.00
BOY'S
Sweat Shirts, 2 FOl' • 98c
MISSES 59c
Rayon Bl'ief Panties , 39c
Ladies' Pantie Girdles 98c· $(.69
LADIES' ORLON
Cardigan Sweaters • • • • $2.98
UP TO $3.98
Ladies' Uniforms $1.99 and $2.49
ASSORTED
Striped Dish Towels •• lOc
REGULAR 5ge
Assorted Turkish Towels 39c
Turkish Wash Cloths • 10c
Size 81 x 99 ,
Bleached Muslin Sheets $1.39
Men'. $1,98 Value
Flannel Shirts . . . . . . . $1.77
MEN'S WHITE AND SOLID
Dress Shirts , • . . . $1.99
MEN'S 4ge VAL.UE
.
Ribbed Undershirts •.•• 39c
MEN'S ,89c VAL.UE
Assorted Shorts....... 49c
MEN'S
White Tee Shirts 49c
MEN'S GREY OR WHITE
Sweat Shirts ,'. $1,39
LADIES TO $3.95 SIZE 12 TO 52
Cotton Dresses $2,98
L.ADlES' TO $2,98
Cotton Wash Frocks $1.99
..
BOY'S 4 TO 16 10 oz,
Zipper Dungarees
KIDDlES, SIZE I TO 6
Boxer Denims
Assorted Remnants
.. $1,29
112 Price
$1.69
24" 36
Cotton Frieze Rugs
24 x 44
Plaid Hooked Rugs
REGUL.AR TO $4.98
Chenille Bed Spreads
USUAL $1.98 VALUE
Sofa Pillow
$1,00
$1.�� l
$2,981$1.00
$1.981
, I$1.98 I
I
. . . .
CHILDREN'S 3 TO 14
School Dresses'. . . .
CHILDREN'S 7 TO 14
Felt Swing Skirts ..
-StatesIi6ior�: areatest Bargain Center_
Old wiring systems cannot
d I·· d low in many homesmeet III0 ern app Iance nee S Perhaps the most often over- and sufficient circuits of proper. looked aspect of a house Is Its ISI7.C
and capacity to give him all
elcctrlcol capacity Yet it Is tho electricity ho needs for hisYOUR SKIMI'Y WIRING electrlcol appliances you have --- -. appliances, lights and otherCAN BE FA'ITENED UP now In your kitchen, dining orca AVERAGE WA1TAGES OF Range "', , , up to 2300 among
the most Important electrical equlpment he ownsand laundry. You probably have VARIOUS APPLIANCES Recorder 95 features In a new home. In now or plans to own in lheWITH HOUSEPOWER Ihought recently that it might Record Player .. """ .• , 50 terms of day-to-day living, near future.Today millions of American be nice 1.0 hnvc some new Diles. Appliances waus Refrigerator 230 electrical capacity-the house Mony new homes barely have
•
Before you purchase those nd- Roaster 1320 . r hi' rhomeowners, who arc either ditionnl shiny appliances which Room Air Conditioners Sandwich' 'G�i'li' : :: :: :: : :: 960 power, 0 t e lOUSe-IS a con- e�ough wiring t� carry the elec-modernizing their homes or are will make your kitchen �nd 12 Ton ; . .•••. , ••• , •••• 880 Sewing Machine .. ,...... 75 strucuon, size and numb�r of trical load. requirements of to.buying now horn.os, arc operating- laundry work so much easter, � Ton ........•....... 1255 Serving Tray .......•.... 600 rooms and the color or paint or ,day. Ccrt�lnly they do not have.' d I' I why don't you consider the wlr- I Ton .....•. , ...•. ,., 1540 Shaver 11 wallpaper. the capacity to accommodate thetheir up-to- ate e ectr1�a ap- ing needed ror them? Aquarium Aerator.. . .. . . . 50 Stea n I��;l""""""'" 104 Experts in the electrical in. Increased load needed two orplinnces with wiring which was '
...
" ", Aquarium Heater up to 250 S
I
La
.••... 0 ••••••• 27� dust ry and economists say that five years from now. A largeout of date and insufficient (ive U Herf I IS thle "11Sld� storr of Blanket 175 T��l Ke��� 0....... 55� by 1970 tho home owner, in his number of homes built as re-r I ie W r n�: t 10 C rcu ts nne out- B1endor .'.•......... , 275 .......•.... .. effort to live better electrically, cently as five or seven yearsyen rs ago. Accorc mg to tie nn- I�ts withln the walls of your Bottle warmer "" .. "." 440 !o.aster , .. ,',.,". _. "" 1130 will be using three times the ago, arc getting along with onlytional Adequate Wiring Bureau, kitchen, br�akfnst nook, and Broiler.,
, 1400 .��v��C�i���·'············ 2 5� amount of electricity he is using 30 or 60 ampere service, whenabout 80 per cent of the homes I�undry which arc needed to Casserole ....• , .. ,., 510 .....•....... 00 today. This Iact is pointed up by 100 amps today would barelyin the United States are putting give you HOUSEPOWER. to Clock , ,....... 2 Vacuum Cleaners surveys, by the growing rate of suffice.It modern electrical load on a oper�te those modern electrical Clothes Dryer .. , , , .. 4760 Bng Type , ........•... 340 appliance purchasing and by the When there is Insufficientwiring system designed for 1930. appliances. Coffee Maker up 1.0 1000 �al1�st�"r Type 725 many new types of appliances electrical capacity in the house,For the kitchen: I) YOUI" range Corn Popper , .. .. . .. 440 n ype. , ....• '" .. 555 now on the drawing boards of fuses blow with disconcertingIf you arc limping along on requires three #6 wires on a Dehumidifier ..•...... ,.. 185 Hand Type ......• , .... 3)0 various manufacturers, frequency. Lights dim or the TVinadequate wiring, you had separate circuit: 2) Your dish- D?or Chlme '.' ,.... 15 Vaporizer ........•.....• 385 Despite this, the prospective picture flickers when the reobeuer take stock. You have in- washer and your waste disposer Dishwasher ....•....... ,. 1325 Warne Baker ....••..•.. 960 home buyer usually neglects to frigerstor turns on. Have youvested in the electrical ap- unit each requires separate Dry Iron., 1025 Washer look into the electrical capacity heard your refrigerator startpliances which you and your circuits with two # 12 wires; 3) Egg Cooker , 440 Automatic 400 of the house. He does not find with an asthmatic wheeze? Orfamily wish to enjoy for modern Your small kitchen appliance Fans Non-automatie 380 alit if there is enough wiring your toaster that takes theliving,butwhatnboutiliewiring (like your toa5te� broile� elec· Floor Circulator 120;������������������������������������������������������������_which is essential to get the tric percolator, electric frying Attic. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 345best service Irom them? pan, etc.) are all serviced by a Kitchen Exhaust 75
No single factor in the home kitchen appliance circuit can· Portable. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . 50
counts so heavily toward the sisting of three # 12 wires, 'rho Floor Polisher ..........• 475
comfort and convenience of the connection is made through Food Freezer up to 460
family as their HOUSEPOWER split-wired receptacles: 4) Your Food Warmer,.".,."", 310
In making improvements, too refrigerator and freezer require Fry Kettle .••.•••••••••• 1300
often householders notice that two # 12 wires. Your kitchen Fryand Pan ...•...•.•.... 1085
the paint on the outside of the clock and ventilating fan are Food Mixer.............. 130
house needs replenishing, that installed on the same circuit Hair Dryer ..•..•. , 4]5
the decorating and furnishings with your kitchen and laundry Heat Lamp.............. 250
inside need renewing. To these lighting, Heating Pad............. 60
people outward appearances arc For Ihe laundry area, if you
Heater •...••••..•.. up to 1650all that count: the plumbing and have adequate wiring: I) Your Heating Equipmentwiring in the home are for- water heater requires a separate Warm Air Furnace Fan 320gotten. circuit which is supplied power HuOi!dBf�rner Motor .•.... 21830When Mrs. Housewife's new by three # 10 wires or four rm I le ....••......•. 5iron doesn't heat up very fast. # 12 wires, depending upon your Ice Cream Freezer •...•. 115she thinks it isn't as good as utility company's rules; 2) Your ���f�r Sh······· 1455��i�S ��o���I�..!t t�:o�!�1 ���u��e� automatic. w?sher . r�quires a Odorizer a������,:::: ::: : : �?she has overloaded the elec. separate .clrcult conslstlllg of two Pressure Cooker .....•... 1400trical circuit to which the iron # 12 wires; 3) Yo.ur clothes Power Tools ..•...• up to 1000dryer should recelvo power P ,is attached. from a separate circuit of # 10 rOJ.ector .......•..•..... 300What about the times when wire if "standard" type of #6 Radlo................... 30t�e family.'s television') set if "high.speed" type. 4) Yourfllcke�s, shr�nks, an� fades, 0.0 ironer and hand iron are sup.they !mmed.'�tely think of their plied power from your kitchen �OT A �elect fica I wifing or do they, too appliance circuit. 5) Current for. - I.,.._ ,often, blame .the manuracturer lhe lighting in the laundry is ..of the set which they own? Un- supplied by the general lighting SUMMER COL"fo�tunately, m?st h?meowners circuit. Uthlllk the appliance IS at fault
�when it does not operate proper· Over th� breakfast room. tabl�1 JAKEIy. a co�velllence outlet wh�ch IS
Does Mr. Householder irately sup�hed po\�er by the kitchen
666
for.blame his wife for, not making applmnce CirCUit, prOVides a symptomatIChis coffee fast enough in the pl�ce to pl�g 111 the varIOUS ap·
REUEFmorning? In many cases, the phance� whlcl� can. be used moreperculator is connected to a convel1lently In thiS room.
circuit which does not carry _�����������������_enough electrical power to ac·
commodate the percolator,
toaster, waffle iron, and re·
frigerator-all in use at the
same time.
/
/'
Figure Load Factor
Most homes have 30-ampere,
120·vo11 wiring, which provides
only 3,600 wotts for all the
lights and appliances in the
homc. Modern homes require at
least 100·ampere service with
three service entrance wires
from the main power line. A :II!!!!!!������100·ampere service provides a Iii
total of 24,000 waUs: 120 volts
ror lights and small appliances
and 240 volts for heavy elec.
trical equipment like the elec.I"o..::::=�__!=��=��!!!!!!����..::::==::...::=::::::!::::.
tric TUnge, water heater, and [
clothes dryer. By referring to
,.,.
the table of nppliances listed at
right and by adding up lhe watts
requircd for the appliances you
I
have, you will know how your
Ipresent wiring compares withthe 24,000 watts you should have offor modern living.To get a better idEa of I he
II"load factor" your home reoquires, you should call a quali·
dfled electncal contractor, or ask anyour local electllc utility to,figure It for you]nstallal.lOn of modern elec.
trical service will provide for
present wiring requirements in
1 he home, as well as future ad.
titions to your appliances and
lighting.
"Inside St.ory" of \Virillg
YOLI and members of your
family are fully aware of what
NEWES, and finest
the roller cleaners ...
it's a SINGER
DRY FOLD
complete
with
SAVE MONEY
WITH
attachments
Only $1.25 per week
aftersmaU
down payment
Three-Hour CASH AND
CARRY Service. Pick-up
and Delivery Service Same
Day.
New SINGER' "Roll-a-Magic'" Double Capacity Cleaner
This dfamatic modern beauty provides powerful whirlwind
cleaning action even when the bag is nearly full. Its huge
capacity cuts bag replacements in half. It practically floats
into position on four smooth follers ... and it's an ali-pur­
pose cleaner for floors, throw rugs, carpets, furniture. ,.
all your cleaning needs.
Model Laundry
Your Sanitone Cleaner
On Courthouse Square
�Phone 4-3234-
The new laundry
_' crVlcP that V urb!:s
dries . and folds
) our fClFllIly washing!,
SOA Trld, Mlrk of nit Sinaer Mfa. CO.
SINGER SEWING CENTER
lilted In HI, telephone book under SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO,
26 EAST MAIN ST, PHONE 4-2727
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morning to toast? Or your mlxerllhe appliances-It's your
home's
that does a slow waltz" it's not low housepower.
The good food
candidate!
Taste it , , , and
you'll cast your vote
for "Super SucH-the
ice cream of party quality
for everyday enjoyment!
....... \
.
VOTE
r r '. :�:: ��P��IORI
�upei�1lI3
ICE CREAM
Does Your House Have
Weary Wiring?
When you plan to build or remodel your home,
be sure to incllllie up-to-date wiring. _ , for the
many electt'ical appliances thnt you now use, __
for the othel' electl'ic servants that you'll want
in the futllre.
So many houses are lin'l)ing along on old,
inadequate wil·ing. They just don't have the
HOUSEPOWER needed for today's electrical
li"ing,
If you're entangled with an extension cord maze
or suffering fl'om fuses hlowing out, shrinking
TV pictures, slow-heating appliances; YOIl need
a little more wiring or n few Inore circuits for
smooth operation of yOUI' lahor-saving, pleasure·
giving 'electric helpel's_
Modern wiring will save YOIl time, money, annoy­
ance and inconvcnience. You'll have no further
wOITY over present or future HOUSEPOWEH.
Rememher: '56", the ycar to Frx-and time for
you to hegin to LIVE BETTEH ELECTHICALLY!
REDDY KILOWATT. SAYS-
A CITIZEN WHEREVER WE SERVE
GEORG.�
PO""ER��
HOUSEPOWER FACTS
• 4 Ollt of 5 homes have low HOU5EPOWEH; e"en new
hOllies have low HOU5EPOWEH.
• For filII HOU5EPOWEH, YOII lIeed atlellsl rt )00 alllpere
service enlrarice - al least eight circllits, of which two
are raletiat 240 volts.
o Low HOUSEPO\VER can cause IISC of 1lI0re elcClricity,fallity workillg of appliillices, hlirlicd 0111 electric 1II0tors.
Ii> IJr;,,�illg rOil filii HOUSEPOWER IIlay luke olily ouetby's work, no IIIUSS, no fuss. It's easy.
c Yon "11" finance roUl' HOU5EPOIVER work Ihrougil allr: 1.\ hOllle illlprovcment JOHIl, til" tJlfollgh aliter loan
1.lldiliui.
WRITE TODAY for Ilus allractive
70.pagc hook let "New slep.IJ)'.
step idells 1.0 help ):ou LIVE
BETTEn ELECTIHCALLY." It
cOlilailis pI"IIcticaI, low-cosl rc.
Illodelilig sllggcsl ions, endorsed
hy lellding hOlllo econolllislS alld
IlOlIIo'lIlt1guzine edilors. ] t's yours
Cree for tlte asking,
---------------------------------_.
i---------------------------
. _
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Georgia Power Compauy
Statesboro, Georgia
Please send me the free booklet "Ne,� 5tep-by-stepIdeas to Help You L[VE BETTER ELECTHlCALLY."
Nallle.
�
_
Address,
� __
City Pholle'__��__�_
Farm and Family Features Allotment forwheat is set up
Farmers on land On which
no wheat was seeded for grain
ror any of the years 1954, 1955,
and 1956, may apply for a 1957
wheat acreage allotment, ac­
cording 10 Mr. John C, Cromley, The Southeast Bulloch YoungchaIrman of the Bulloch County Farmer Chapter will meet Wed­Agricultural Stabllizalion and nesday night, September 24, atfarm management to destroy the Mr. and Mrs, Larry Boaen Conservallon Committee. To be 8 p. m. In the cafeterIa ofold stalks to eliminate the of Guyton, spent Sunday with considered for an allotment on Southeast Bulloch High School.Miss Laurel Lanier won the enroll prior to October 10 If breeding places. Mrs. Fannie E. CrIbbs and Mr, a farm which had no wheat A-matter of vltal InterestOgeeehee queen contest last they wanted to get In the group Most of the old tobacco and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng. seeded for grain for any of those to all members will be broughtTuesday nIght and will compete plan this year. The program only stalks in the county have been Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kennedy years, the farmer must apply In to the attention of the groupfor county honors the first part takes In members once each destroyed and a lot of cotton of RegIster vIsited the W. H. wrIting 10 his counly A.S.C. accordIng to O. E. Gay, advisor.of October. year. stalks are being cut, but there Morris family on Sunday after- committee by September 28, In add Ilion, Gordon HendrIx,The talent winners at Mr. CrIttendon pointed out are stili enough left to Infest the noon. 1956, teacher of vocatlonal agrlcul-Ogeechee were Mtsses Palsy that those above sixty and not county again In 1957. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Morris Blank applicallon forms are ture, will brIng the chapter upSimmons, Peggy Miller, and passed theIr sIxty-fifth birthday of Denmark spent one day last available at Ihe county A.S.C. to date on plans for the Farm atLynn park singIng "I Need Vou would have to take the group week visIting Mr. and Mrs. �!�IC�I!��e�·t�.ln filing requests Ellctrilication Clinic which It Is OGLESBY'S PON 0"s�gn�f�:n theus!�mes;�r's :�= NOMwI'"
.
eovetradge It thllS Yhear hifl they Stt·lsonnWa�h �V·ISJMiltmeOd�ryirSe·Plaetalvv�s 0hfer�e'avlaanst- RAVMOND POSS ���o��r t2c��\:ro�o;��. f:r� FR IDA Y, SEPT. 21nam ss Henrietta Hall, Farm wan e ,n t at t s age of Robert T. Cox, a chapter I BDIstrIct-Cooperator Signs now Bureau Women chaIrman for group will not be accepted In member who lives near Nevils. Trout _ Crapp e _ reambeing erected about over Bulloch the county, has not definitely the group program after this
N
Saturday. ATTENDS CONFERENCE
Looated 1 Y2 miles N.E. ofCounty. They
show that the scheduled the time and place fall. ews'
. . P r u den t ial representatives
Portal on Old 0 " F RI ..ht
Ogeechee River Soil Conserve- for the county contest because . These talent and queen can. SICK LIST (rom southern and eastern made nn enviable record since ex.tion DIstrict and the farm owner she does not know exactly when tests make for good attendance Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs was Georgia will attend a two-day becomIng associated with Pru- of Way. Ihave cooperated fully to get a the communities will finish with Jllways, and Ogeechee's meeting 1.__IltOIl a on the sick list. We hope she conference, Thursday and Frl- ude"n=t;la;I';s�Sa;v;a�n=n;ah;;a�g�e;n�cy;.������������=�good all-around job of soli and their contests. The communIty Tuesday ran true to form wIth VISITORS will soon be feeling fine. day, September 13-14 at the Ho- ojwater conservation on the land. winners have to be named prior one of the chapter's largest • • • tel Desoto in Savannah, accord-There have been signs of this to the county contest. However, attendance. Mrs. Arrie Scott and Mrs. CHURCH VISITORS ing to William F. Sumerell,type erected in the past, but a she things it will be near Lela Boston of Windsor, S. C., We at the Stilson PresbyterIan manager of the south Georgiatotal of thirty-seven has gone October 12. The county winners WARNOCK HEARS spent last weekend vIsiting Church were happy to have Dr. agency.up over the past week, well have to be reported to the Geor- BLOODMOBILE PROBLEMS relatives and friends here, at Fielding Russell of Statesboro Attending the conferencedistributed over the county. gia Farm Bureau by October Mrs. Kermit R. Carr and Guyton and Savannah. and Mrs. Louise Semmel also from Brooklet will be Mr. Ray.'This shows the good coopera- 15. Miss Ruth Moye talked blood- Mrs. Joc CrIbbs and girls, of Statesboro, and Mrs. Wayne mond L. Pass. Conference at-tion the district is receiving The county wInners (rom all mobile problems with the Barbara and Vickey and Mrs. Dlx.on of Savannah and Mrs. tendance requirements include(rom farmers all over the county. over the state will compete in Warnock chapter Wednesday Cribbs. sister, Dorothy of Sa. Trrle Scott of Windsor, S. C, outstanding production and 8The signs are only the be- Atlanta this year at the annual night and stated that the next vannah, visited the H. N .. as our visitors last Sunday. We hIgh standard of life Insuranceginning in Bulloch County, be- meeting of the Georgia Farm visit would be here in the Shurling family here one day hope they will come again ;';;�lmC�re\� st���y��ld���s hascause since these were ordered, Bureau. In years gone by they county Monday, October l , from last week. SOon.at least a dozen more co- have held district contests prior around 2 p. m. to 6 p, m. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett ����!!!!"'!!!!"'!!!!"'!!!!"'!!!!"'�!!!!"'!!!!"'!!!!"'!!!!!!!!!!"'!!!!"'!!!!"'��!!!!"'!!!!"'!!!!"'!!!!"'�operators have qualified for to the state meeting. Miss Moye stated that Bulloch spent the weekend at theIrthem. To qualify a cooperator J. R. Murry, Decatur, and County has to get off of the country home here.must have applied 90 per cent A. L. Crittendon, Dublin, were probation list of the Red Cross Mr. W. L. Newman of Sa­ar marc of the planned con- the Ogeechee judges. Mrs. Janie and procure more donors for vannah and Miss Claudine Crowservation practices for his farm. Ethridge accompanied the groups each visit, that is, if the county of Pembroke visited friends andThis means that a cooperator at the piano. continues to participate In the relatives here.must be keeping his soil and BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD. Red Cross blood program. The The Rev, and Mrs. Mileswater at home. It may also mean DISCUSSED turnout for each recent visit has Wood and son, lewis, and Mrs.that one cooperator may be able Mr. Crittendon discussed the been very good, but in not too Grace Jarriel of Statesboroto qualify much easier than an· coverage offered Farm Bureau long past it was too poor for were supper guests of Mr. andother due. to his lesser needs. members under the Blue Cross the officials to continue to bring Mrs. W. H. Morris. We enjoyedAnyone IIlterested, however, and Blue Shield health service. the program here.
t having them visit us.ho.uld contact me or. Henry This program is now working Jesse N. Akins reported thaBlltc.h, Our local superVisor, for in most of the counties in Gear. he was enrolling the members Mr. and Mrs. Edward SCOltdetails.
.
. gia and being offered the Bulloch of the, Warnock chapter for the and sons, Lewis and Robert of.Captaln C,. J. Peete, .retlred Farm Bureau for the first time. Blue Cross and Blue Shield pro Jackson, S. C., visited relativesAir Force officer, and hiS hard Edgar Miller is enrolling the gram and thought he would here and at SpringfIeld Sunday.WO�I� fu�� a� b�u� ����� mem�� � B�e�nthen=e�Hy�pH�m���������������������������� �_��� �__�������_��__��_�good conservation ra�l on their Cross and Blue Shield. Mr. by Oc�ober 10.
d f b T-h B· M��::;,t�ea;h�;o�:��n�a��nB:.:I���
Miller advised those present to SINKHOLE. Join the stampe e 0 smart __y,y!!!_save on e 19run·down farm and made it Carlton. Kirby and Mrs. H ..H.blossom forth abundantly. Their (some with sericea in combina· Godbee dlscu�sed the health. 111·
pastures of coastal ber d tion) and bahia grass are show· surance program at _the Smk·mu a ing good promise of much profit. hole on Thursday night. Mrs.-����������- Their crops (with soil building Godbee thought their chapter
legumes) arc a revelation of would also have 60 per cent or
ingenuity and planning. Their more enrolled by October 10.
scrub oak killing and pine tree Mr. Kirby pointed out to all
planting work shows their these groups that destroying old
determination and little fear of cotton and tobacco stalks could
I
hard work. I don't have time or save growers of these two crops
space here to give the details,. a lot of problems next year, in
but sometime in the future I the way of getting rid of places
hope to be able to give you the to continue to grow diseases and
���;;;;;;;���;;;:�, complete picture on this family insects. Under evisting condi·-=:: and farm. It is a story of tions, especially the increased"stamina. hard work, and a costs of fighting insects and
vision. diseases, it is just plain good
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Young Farmers I In the current Voung Farmermembership drive, HaroldSmIth's team Is leading Naugh
ton Beasley's by two polnll In
a close race. The Sept. 24 meet­
Ing closes the drive, and the
losing leam will serve the meal
at the October meeting,
On the serving commIttee are
Devaughan Roberts, Ralph Miller
and Howard Cox,
Farm Bureau
-�V'L­-- meet Sept. 24Miss Laurel Lanier IS declared
Ogeechee Farm Bureau queen
Ai$$;
= OUI SOIl * on STRDICTI =
THERE WILL BE
PLENTY OF
FISHINGBy E, T_ "RED" MULLISSoli Conservation Service
.T AX NOTICE
WARNING!
SMITH - TILLMAN
All Back Taxes Must Be Paid
At Once.
MORTUARY -e-
24-Hour Ambulance Service JOHN P. LEE
Tax CommissionerPHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
26 North Main Statesboro, Ga.
I I.
Finest. Quality
MONUMENTS
Statesboro, Oa.
When Buying Your
Your Mercury dealers '56 model
CLEARANCE SALE
NEW OR USED CARWe Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
LET US FINANCE IT
Come In and Talk It Over
This 1956 Mercury close-out· will be long
remembered by car buyers as the Qiggest
chance they ever had to save money on a
Big M. You may never again be able to
get such a thrifty buy on a new Mercury;
Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
So now comes a buying stampede. oUr
present fine selection of Mercurys will·
soon be gone. Better come quick � get
the best choice of models and colors. And
you'll like our financing terms too.
-Finance Your Car At Home-
-v-
Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc.
�w. w_ WOOOCOCK-
Phone 4-2015
lOW! Iojoy tho 'LORIDA ••e..
tl.. pu·yt w.,,". "ut c•• IeI,,·,
.no... 1
Best time yet to get your bi�· buy on Tft E BIG JERCURY
Don't miss the big television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00, Station WTOC-TV, Channel II
OZBURN-SORRIEB FORD, Inc.
, -
38 North Main -St. Phone 4-5404 Statesboro, Ga.
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A Proclamation
Junior Woman's
Club meets
FARMS Statesboro Jl uor '" oman 5
Club was held at the Recrea
I Ion Center 1 h rsday Septem
bor 13 Mrs Herman Bray
president condutced the busi
For Sale ----
TI e first r.11 neeu Ig of the
DOriS Rocker sang
selections
HOMES
A REAL nUY
SIX good sized rooms and bath
01 nice cor or lot Less than
two years old FHA approved
Small do vn pay" cnt Price
$695000
Chns E Co ie Ilenlty Co Inc
23 Norlh Moll St Dial 42217 "Silkalite"
HOUSE FOR COLORED
VARNISHSlY rooms nnd bath Just com
pleted Just off Blitch Street
near ne v school Terms
Chns E Cone Renlty Co Inc
23 North Mnln St Dial 4 2217
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANs
Special on All Men's Summer
SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
Only
51.00
Values to $3.98
Special Close Out of All
MEN'S SUMMER SLACKS
At Only
52.00
A Pair
Values to $12.95
48 Dozen Boys'
Short Sleeve
POLO SHIRTS
"Wonderknit"
2-Ply Yarn
Special-Only
51.00
$1.98 Values
Sizes 4-20
500 Yards Of
MATERIAL
10 Yards For
FOR RENT-2 bedroom apart
ment on North Walnut St
Rent $40 00 per month
HIU" OLLIFF
Pbone 4-3531
J M TINKER
Imag nel Beaulllul hand drawn and cui work pr ced so
lowl Scarves van ty sol p lIow case po n roll covers
With basket. even do nty 5 pc bridge sel.1 Glftsl
FOR RENT-2 bedroom fur
mshed apartment Located in
Andersonville on South College
St Rent $55 00 per month
HILL " OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
CONSULTING FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
CRUISER
10 Vine St - Stotesboro C.
Olflce Phone PO 4-2281
Residence PO 4-9484
A S DODD JR
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
EMI��O�DEREr. FANCY LINENSOR RENT--4 apartments 10cated on South Main St Close
.0 town Rent $3500 to $4500
_
per month
lULL I: OLLIfF
PboiIe .....J
ASK R M BENSON how to
save 20 per cent on your
Fire lnst ranee BENSON IN
SURANCEl AGENCY '
_
THE BULLOCH HERALDtI
A Prize Winning
Nowspaper
1956
Better Newspaper
Contests
Dediaued 1'0 The Progress Of StalR.sboro And Bulloch CountyVOLUME XVI ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937
NUMBER 46'Miss Mattie' is Pete Donaldson
to speak at Blue Devils defeat EastInaohonored by
Woman's Club
first home game33 to 13
•
10
Quarterback
Club all set
Schedule set
for Bookmobile
Citizens of Statesboro and taxes
Bulloch County WIll be given an Mrs F C Parker Jr presi NIGHT COURSES INopportunity to become mem dent of the Community Can BUSINESS TO BEbers of the Statesboro Com cert Association WIll preside at PLANNED OCT 4muntty Concert ASSOCiation next the kick off dinner Monday eveweek following the kickoff dill nmg Steve Hornick of the Businessner of the membership drive The Longenes Symphonette Education DIVISion of Georgiacommittee at the college dining one of the nation 5 top or Teachers College announced toroom Monday evenmg October chestras has already been signed d th t teetI at 8 0 clock up for the 195657 concert ay a an organize Ion mMISS Freida Gernant IS chair season At least two more top Ing Will be held at 730 Thursman of the membership earn flight programs Will be secured day evening October 4 In thepargn assisted by Mrs Herbert Campaign headquarters Will BUSiness MUSIC BUilding at theKingery and Mrs James P Col be the Aldred Hotel and any college All who are Interestedlins one dealrlng a membership may 1n registering for night coursesMemberships arc S6 for adults contact one at the assoctatjon In business subjects nrc Invitedand $3 for children including all Ihere and urged to attend
BELK S PUTS'UP A FRONT-Belk. Department Store on NorthMam has recently mstalled a new permanent type aluminumawning to protect the store s windows and provide greater cornfort for Its customers The store Is In the middle of the principalblock of buildings on North Main Street Ray Howard IS managerof the store
James Newsome Future
Farmer of the Marvm Pittman
High School won a $15 cash
prize as a winner In the South
east Georgia tractor drlvlng can
test sponsored by the Future
Farmers of America in
Swainsboro last week Roger
Bell n student at Savannah
High School won first pnze
and $50 In cash J N Baker
of Swainsboro district supenn
te ident of agriculture education
was In charge ot the district
contest
The people of the Stilson com
rnunity are cordially invited to
attend a senes ot special serv
Ices at the Stilson Presbyterian
Church on October I 5 each
evening at 8 p m
Preaching will be by Mlle. C
Wood pastor of the Stilson
Church and of the Statesboro
Presbytenan Church Mr A W
Sutherland of Statesboro WIll
lead the singing
It I. hoped that everyone In
the ccmmumty Will make use of
a cordial w elcome to attend
The schedule for next week
of the Statesboro Reg anal L,
brary IS as follows
Monday October I Sallie
Zettcrower School Wednesday
October 3 Stilson School and
commumty Thursday October
4 RIchmond HIli School Frl
day October 5 Matue LIvely
School
